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JenAct GRU-V® UV light air
purifier destroys coronavirus
in food processing facilities

Preparedness is the
answer, say freeze
dried food experts

L

pecialists in freeze dried food for long-term
crisis situations are calling on the government to
follow the examples set in other European
countries and make sure the UK is prepared for
the next emergency.
Experts at Fuel Your Preparation believe
a state of preparedness including storing of food
is the key to getting through another crisis such
as the pandemic – following in the footsteps of
other countries in Europe.
The Swedish Civil Contingencies Agency,
the MSB, is Europe’s foremost innovator in
population preparedness, with the aim of
enabling citizens to ‘prepare themselves.’
In Germany, national policies cover a
range of measures to prepare for an emergency
including ‘the stockpiling of food supplies so that
you are personally prepared for an emergency.’
Atiyya Tailor, of Fuel Your Preparation,
said: “We provide freeze dried food supplies for
a range of organisations including care homes,
emergency services and prisons and we know
how practical these foods are with a shelf life of
seven years for pouches and 25 years in tins.
We’ve also been working with FareShare and the
Salvation Army to donate food supplies to those
in need and again we’ve seen how helpful these
foods are that can be stored for long periods of
time.
“We’d like to see more preparedness
built into the system including food storage
throughout the UK to help resourcing such an
emergency. This may involve local authorities,
emergency services and community groups to
help face these challenges in the future.
“A state of preparedness can help in
many emergencies from power cuts, floods,
mountain rescues, possible major incident across
high risk sites such as nuclear installations and
heatwaves.”
The meal range from Fuel Your
Preparation in tins and pouch formats includes
chicken tikka with rice, pasta bolognaise, beef
stew, spicy pasta Arrabiata, five bean cassoulet,
chocolate mousse and rice pudding. Ingredients
and staple items come in tins and include diced
chicken and minced beef.
Meeting challenges ahead, the products
also come in kit form as ingredients such as
green beans, beef mince and white rice and offer
organisations freeze dried breakfasts, desserts
and main meals including vegetarian options
depending on needs.
Fuel Your Preparation freeze dried
foods contain carbohydrates and protein, are
easy to prepare by adding water. Freeze dried
ingredients are produced by removing the water
from the original product and retaining the
nutrition and taste.

eading designer and manufacturer of high
performance UV air disinfection, UV surface
disinfection and microwave UV technology
JenAct – part of the Jenton Group of Companies
– is highlighting the ability of its GRU-V® Food
UV light air purifier to destroy coronavirus in
food manufacturing, processing and packaging
facilities.
JenAct’s wall mounted GRU-V food UV
light air disinfection purifier system is suitable for
use in large food production and processing
facilities or where fresh food is storied and
handled. It helps dramatically improve indoor air
quality and energy efficiency whilst reducing
airborne infection rates, absenteeism and building related illnesses.
The unit uses ultraviolet germicidal
radiation to disable airborne microorganisms,
and reduce bacteria, moulds and viruses in
seconds, with no chemicals. The GRU-V food
UV air purifier destroys more than 99.9% of
Covid-19, Influenza, MRSA, Tuberculosis and
E-coli.
It is designed to achieve optimum circulation of air within a room, with low noise
operation. The GRU-V Food accommodates two
powerful germicidal UV lamps with a rated lifetime of 8,000 hours (approximately one year of
continuous use) suitable for food storage and
food production areas, with controlled humidity.
The GRU-V Food UV air purifier is
manufactured with a rigid stainless steel
construction, supplied with shatterproof UVC
lamps, does not produce any ozone, harmful
particles or odours.
JenAct’s GRU-V reduces cross contamination and increases product shelf life with no
ozone, harmful particles, biocides, odours and
chemicals.

S

It is proven that coronavirus survives
longer in cold places. JenAct’s GRUV-V Cool® UV
light air disinfection purifier model is designed to
clean air in cooler environments such as cold
food stores and large refrigeration areas.
Originally established to develop
Jenton’s patented microwave UV technology,
JenAct is a specialist in short-wave UV systems
for germicidal applications in the food, pharmaceutical and healthcare industries. The company
provides a complete solution for food processing applications as diverse as fish processing and
bakeries.
Tel: +44 (0)1256 892194
(www.jenact.co.uk

SIG opens state-of-the-art AutoStore
warehouse for spare parts
S

IG’s newly built, state-of-the-art and fully
automated AutoStore® spare parts warehouse
for SIG filling machines, implemented by
Hörmann Logistik, has now been put into
operation and ensures that its customers receive
highly efficient supplies. Located at the
company’s machine assembly site in Linnich,
Germany, the new AutoStore warehouse plays an
integral part in SIG’s global spare parts
management.
As food and beverage products continue to diversify, it is essential that production
schedules run smoothly and to maximum
capacity without downtime. The new AutoStore
warehouse enables SIG to adapt and respond
flexibly to changing customer needs in the quickest possible time, guaranteeing speedy delivery
of spare parts to keep the versatile equipment
running efficiently. This seamless service means
continuous and optimum performance of SIG’s
filling systems, maximum technical availability
and precisely tailored maintenance.

4
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The new warehouse uses a modular
system, where stockable box containers are
loaded, stored and then unloaded by robots,
guided by routing software. The system
comprises the storage, warehousing and order
picking processes for all items that can be stored
in containers. The storage processes and retrieval
are performed vertically. This closed system
prevents unwanted material removal and ensures
effectual 24-hour operation. The robots are
extremely energy efficient with a consumption
of just 0.1 kW/h, saving energy by more than
90% compared to more conventional solutions.
Franz-Josef Mines, Global Assembly &
SCM Director at SIG, commented: “With our
new, fully automated warehouse system, SIG is
well positioned for the future and is able to
deliver spare parts quickly and efficiently. We’ve
significantly reduced picking times compared to
our previous system and can meet any customer
order requirements at short notice, no matter
how small.”
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New Proseal innovation provides
revolutionary tray-positioning
solution

T

ray sealing specialist Proseal has launched a
revolutionary tray positioning system - the first
of its kind - that calculates the required trayspacing set-up parameters for individual tray
sealing tool-sets, eliminating the trial and error
usually associated with this process.
The new patent-pending ProPosition™
feature automatically identifies the best position
for trays, to ensure the perfect alignment every
time. Its advanced technology provides
food manufacturers and processors with
a simple one-step tool-set-up, and
removes the time consuming and
potentially wasteful process of running
test trays through the tray sealer to
ascertain the best position. Instead
operators are guided through the set-up
via easy to follow animated instructions
on the machine’s touch screen.
The system then permanently
saves the relevant parameters for each
tool, which greatly speeds up product
changeovers and avoids operator errors
during set-up.
ProPosition is fitted as standard
to all new Proseal GT platform machines.
Additionally, as part of Proseal’s ongoing
strategy of futureproofing its equipment, the
software can be retrofitted to any pre-existing
machines which have the suffix GTe and GTs.
“The new ProPosition system showcases our incredible engineering innovation and
underlines Proseal’s commitment to being at

the forefront of product development and
innovation,” comments Paul Watkin, Proseal
Systems Development Manager.
“This pioneering technology helps to
minimise downtime, reduce errors and minimise
waste to deliver valuable cost savings that will
deliver a fast return on investment.”
Founded in 1998, Proseal designs and
manufactures high quality tray sealing machines,
conveyor systems and sealing tools for food

industry markets worldwide. Proseal is part of
the JBT family, and together they remain
committed to continually supporting customers’
needs.
For further information about Proseal’s
new ProPosition system, please visit
https://www.proseal.com/innovations/
proposition/

New cobot offers solution for
post-lockdown manufacturing

F

ANUC’s new lightweight collaborative robot,
the CRX-10iA, is now available to UK customers.
The 39kg cobot was launched at IREX
last year, and is a compact collaborative robotic
solution which can aid manufacturers looking to
increase productivity while adhering to current
social distancing guidelines.
Given the close contact between
operator and machine, the CRX-10iA has been
designed with safety front of mind. Movement
automatically stops upon light contact with
humans, and if an object is struck hard, the
cobot instantly backs away from it. The smooth
and elegant design provides protection from
pinching, making it an ideal partner for production workers, and is certified according to the
ISO 10218-1 safety standard.
Andy Armstrong, Sales and Marketing
Manager at FANUC UK, comments: “Excitement
has been building over the CRX-10iA ever since
it was showcased at the end of last year.
Bringing our lightweight collaborative robot to
market, at a time when manufacturers are
looking at their production lines and trying to
figure out how to adhere to social distancing
without impacting productivity, is critical.
“As with all cobots safety is key, but
we’ve also made installation and set up as
straightforward as possible. An intuitive touchscreen panel allows programming to be done

www.innovationsfood.com

through a ‘drag and drop’ function, which means
that those new to automation can create work
programs quickly and easily. It is even possible to
teach the cobot the desired motion sequence
though manually guiding it to the appropriate
points, which we hope will help to make process
as painless as possible for those new to the
technology. For those new to collaborative
technology, we’ve created a free downloadable
eBook on successful cobot implementation”.
Crucially, the CRX-10iA benefits from
regular software updates and the ability to add
various application updates such as grippers,
sensors, or camera, to ensure the cobot can
adapt to the unique conditions of a production
line. This is underpinned by a long service life,
with FANUC expecting all mechanical components to operate maintenance-free for the first
eight years of use provided the CRX-10iA is used
correctly.
Andy concludes: “UK manufacturing is
at a critical juncture, and it is only by introducing
automation in processes that we can boost
productivity to an internationally competitive
level. The CRX-10iA represents an extension of
our broad portfolio of industrial robots and
automation solutions, ensuring that there is an
option for anyone looking to increase the
productivity of their business.”

August 2020

Eclipse Magnetics
achieves EHEDG
certification for the
Pneumag magnetic
separator
E

clipse Magnetics is now able to offer an
EHEDG magnetic separator, for use in pneumatic
conveying lines, lean/dilute phase, and gravity
pipes, with EHEDG Type EL Class II Certification.
After careful evaluation for compliance from the
European Hygienic Engineering & Design Group
(EHEDG), the unit has successfully met the
current criteria and the essential hygienic design
guidelines as set out by the group.
The principal goal of EHEDG is the
promotion of safe food by improving hygienic
engineering and design in all aspects of
food/pharmaceutical
manufacturing.
As
magnetic separators play a vital role in guaranteeing finished product purity and quality in
pneumatic conveying lines and gravity pipes,
there are many benefits of this certification to
Eclipse Magnetics’ customers.
Martyn Cotterill, General Sales Manager
for Foreign Body Removal at Eclipse Magnetics
said: “We are delighted that our magnetic
separator has achieved EHEDG Type EL Class II
Certification. It is a huge achievement for us, and
we’re very pleased to be able to show our
commitment to hygienic design and to offer our
customers the new EHEDG certified magnetic
separator.”
Alison Naismith, lead Engineer on the
project said: “We spent a considerable amount
of time working closely with specialist suppliers
and other EHEDG members to produce
prototype units to meet this specification. The
approval process requires multiple assessors to
agree that the designs conform to stringent
EHEDG guidelines, so we’re delighted to have
achieved this certification and to add this
product to our range.”
Eclipse Magnetics’ EHEDG magnetic
separator is a high intensity magnetic separator
specially designed to operate in pneumatic
conveying lines and gravity pipes, providing
optimum protection against ferrous and
paramagnetic contamination. Suitable for dry
powders and granulates, the EHEDG magnetic
separator removes any ferrous contamination,
including the smallest particles. In addition to
meeting EHEDG criteria, the EHEDG magnetic
separator is also an important component for
effective HACCP programmes and customer site
audits.
The European Hygienic Engineering &
Design Group (EHEDG) is a non-profit consortium of equipment manufacturers, food
producers, suppliers to the food industry,
research institutes and universities, public health
authorities and governmental organisations.
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New Proseal analysis platform Cool options
from Interfood
maximises production
F
efficiencies

T

ray sealing specialist Proseal has launched an
advanced automated platform that captures and
analyses valuable machine data to improve the
efficiency and performance of the entire
production line.
The new Proseal ProVision™ system
enables companies to maximise the benefits of
Industry 4.0 and the fully automated factory.
Using cutting edge technology, the web-based
analysis platform has been developed for
Proseal’s GTe and GTs range of tray sealing
machines to help identify and understand the
causes of downtime and other inefficiencies, in
order to maximise the production capacity of
the tray sealer and increase overall equipment
effectiveness. Importantly, ProVision can also be
easily integrated with existing 3rd party equipment to accurately deliver information and drive
improvements throughout the whole production
line.
ProVision’s easy to use reporting tools
can be used to generate advanced reports that
inspect machine data and compare historical
performance analysis over any given time. This
helps to identify any line inefficiencies and
pinpoint factors that may affect productivity
in terms of both personnel and operating
procedures. Additionally, data patterns can be
monitored to identify root causes of problems
which could otherwise be hard to diagnose.

The versatile ProVision can be viewed on
any web-enabled device, including a PC, smartphone and smart TV. The Live View function
allows real time and remote performance
monitoring, enabling operators to work away
from the line and efficiently operate multiple
machines, allowing engineers to check on
machine performance and provide timely
interventions if any problems are detected.
ProVision is offered at no extra cost to
all new Proseal GTe and GTs machines that are
supplied with an Ewon device to allow internet
connection. As part of Proseal’s futureproofing
of its equipment, updated software and Ewon
devices can be retrofitted to pre-existing GTe and
GTs machines. In addition, a scaled down version
of the platform, ProVision Lite, has been devised
to deliver many of ProVision’s key benefits, to
older legacy machines.
“The development of our new Industry
4.0 advanced analysis platform demonstrates
Proseal’s commitment to remain at the forefront
of technological innovation,” comments Rob
Watson, Proseal Control Systems Manager.
“ProVision offers benefits to all levels of factory
personnel, from managers and engineers to line
supervisors and operators, delivering invaluable,
fine-detailed performance data that will help
production lines to operate consistently at
maximum efficiency.”
www.proseal.com

reezing and cooling are integral parts of
many food processing operations, providing the
opportunity for optimal structure preservation,
maximum durability, freshness and flavour, along
with ease of product handling.
Available from Interfood Technology’s
dedicated Cooking & Cooling/Pasteurisation
Division is a range of options from Alco and
Maurer-Atmos, two of the biggest names in
temperature control solutions.
The Alco ASK Spiral Freezer provides
even and gentle cooling, with the spiral technology ensuring a maximum conveyor line within a
small footprint, thereby optimising use of available processing space. Individually designed to
specific customer requirements, the freezer
features an innovative belt system which offers
continuous adjustability of production speed.
Different gap sizes between the individual levels
of the spiral belt allow products of various sizes
to be accommodated. Minimal product weight
loss is achieved through the highly efficient
evaporator and ventilator unit which quickly
freezes products uniformly, minimising the
effects of dehumidification.
Multiple spirals can be combined in a
single machine and the freezer is suitable for all
freon refrigerants, including ammonia (NH3),
carbon dioxide (CO2), ice water and brines.
Different thawing options are available, including circulating air, hot gas or water. Ease of
operation is ensured through an intuitive touch
panel which features recipe management and a
link to remote maintenance service capability.
For those requiring batch and semicontinuous cooling, Interfood offers the IUL
intensive-cooling system from Maurer. The use
of a water shower and integrated misting
system shortens process times while cooling
costs are reduced by optimising the use of
ambient air.
Solutions can be tailored to individual
processing requirements based on the system’s
small, space-saving footprint. Common applications include preparation of products which are
peeled, sliced and packed.
Steam pressure sterilisation reduces the
presence of any bacteria and ease of cleaning is
ensured through the stainless steel design. The
multi-trolley solution, with individual fans located
in each trolley position, offers a variety of
configurations to meet a range of different
requirements, from small to large operations.
www.interfoodtechnology.com

Keep a clean and safe workspace with ROCOL

W

ith hygiene and cleanliness at the forefront
of everyone’s minds, ROCOL is pleased to
announce new versatile a QUICK & CLEAN cleaning wipes, designed to clean hands, surfaces and
tooling when access to water is difficult.
The alcohol-based formula of the
QUICK AND CLEAN wipes makes them ideal for
use on hands and non-porous surfaces. The
wipes help to maintain cleanliness and hygiene
by effectively removing oil, greases, paint,

6
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silicones, adhesives, sealants, bitumen, and ink.
ROCOL Marketing Manager Shaun Heys
said, “Keeping workspaces and hands clean and
hygienic is important in manufacturing environments, and particularly in the current climate. We
wanted to develop a product that is effective at
removing a stubborn dirt as well as revitalising
hands. With the QUICK & CLEAN wipes, we have
a quick, easy and convenient wipe that saves
time and money on cleaning up by removing the
need for bulky towels and cloths.”

August 2020
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SICK launches
SensorApp
for colour
inspection
and sorting
S

ICK is continuing the roll-out of its
customisable SensorApps for ‘easy’ machine
vision, with the launch of its Colour Inspection
and Sorting App, a cost-saving and simple
solution for common inline quality control tasks
in food and beverage automated production and
packaging applications.
The SICK Colour Inspection and Sorting
SensorApp is a ready-made, yet flexible, packaged solution based on the ultra-compact SICK
picoCam or midiCam 2D streaming cameras. It
is the first to be integrated with a choice of SICK
Sensor Integration Machines as well as providing
LED illumination and a photoelectric sensor to
complete the set-up.
The Colour and Sorting SensorApp can
be used to check that goods, assemblies or
packs on a conveyor are the right size or colour.
It can count objects with different sizes and
colours as well as validate the correct colour or
colour gradations e.g. of baked goods. Objects
with anomalies, such as the wrong colour or size,
can be identified for rejection and the integrity
and completeness of secondary packaging can
be confirmed.
“The Colour and Sorting SensorApp is
the latest ready-made solution to be developed
by SICK in our AppSpace software framework
and reflects a trend for SICK to provide more
packaged hardware and software kits that
solve common machine vision tasks,” says Neil
Sandhu, SICK’s UK Product Manager for
Imaging, Measurement and Ranging.
“The App comes with all the instructions
you need for a really simple set-up. It can be
customised to meet individual needs and to
extend the application with additional sensor and
actuators, as required. The field of view can be
adjusted by choosing from a range of camera
resolutions and lenses and the ambient condi

tions of your production environment can simply
be matched to the correct level of illumination.
“The easy-to-use solution includes
everything you need for the camera set-up,
together with step-by-step instructions to
teach-in the inspection. In the graphical user
interface, the object colour can be matched by
using the colour scale or by simply inputting the
colour pigment. Object sizes are easily defined
by minimum and maximum pixel values. A demo
mode is included with example images to show
the principle of operation in simple terms.”

Wilkins & Sons add more Roboqbo processors
L

eading thermal process solutions provider, Holmach Ltd has installed two further Roboqbo
processors for Wilkin & Sons of Tiptree. As one of the world’s leading producers of preserves and
condiments, Wilkin & Sons hold a Royal Warrant, and have many dedicated fans of the brand. Their
range of products is broadening to encapsulate other premium sauces and spreads, henceforth the
requirement for more Roboqbo units.
Shane Waughman, Operations Manager at Wilkins spoke about their choice: “We evaluated a
number of different suppliers for our new project, despite already having experience of Roboqbo for
sauces and condiments. We were determined to find the best solution for Wilkins’ premium products.
This turned out to be Roboqbo which gave the best product quality and refinement. We have had good
support from Holmach, so we were pleased to be able to take delivery of two more of the
machines”
Aimed at food producers who are looking for the ultimate in product quality, the Roboqbo
range of cut-cook-cool process vessels are at the forefront of high quality-small batch manufacture.
The inbuilt CIP allows both quick rinses or allergen cleans between batches. An interchangeable set of
tools allow everything from milling and refining to mixing and aeration. Machine sizes range from 15
to 550 litres in size, with processes typically taking 15-20 minutes. The ability to cool products either
through the jacket or using vacuum is also included.

The SICK Colour Inspection and Sorting
SensorApp allows different inspections to be
saved as jobs. In total, 12 different objects can
be determined in one job and up to 10 different
jobs can be saved at any time. The SensorApp is
designed to work with the SICK SIM4000,
SIM1012 or SIM1004 Sensor Integration
Machines, as appropriate for the application.
Triggered by the photoelectric sensor
supplied, the 2D vision camera sends an image
to the Sensor Integration Machine, which then
processes the image according to the object
specifications, before outputting a ‘good’ or
‘bad’ decision. Results are provided by the
intuitive graphical user interface and can be
configured with digital output and TCP/IP.
The SICK picoCam and midiCam
streaming cameras are ultra-compact industrial
digital cameras with GigE interface, easily
integrated using industry-grade M12 plug
connectors for the voltage supply and trigger
signals. As an alternative, it is also possible to
operate them with just one cable measuring up
to 100m in length using Power over Ethernet
(PoE).
The SICK Colour and Sorting App is a
simple and elegant solution for low-cost, easyset-up common inspection tasks that can
operate in decentralised, ‘edge’ configurations
using Sensor Integration Machines to power
localised applications and take the processing
load off higher-level controls such as PLCs, as
part of Industry 4.0-compatible production
environments.
www.sick.co.uk

www.innovationsfood.com
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Digitisation Alliance
supports the
Smart Meat Factory
F

ood and drink IT specialist CSB-System and
leading food machinery company Handtmann
are working together to provide further seamless integration between machines and ERP
systems as part of the continuing move towards
the Smart Meat Factory. The collaboration is
designed to offer meat companies benefits such
as real-time monitoring of machines and Overall
Equipment Effectiveness (OEE) reporting.
In their first project, CSB and
Handtmann are enabling meat processor Wolf to
achieve complete transparency throughout the
filling process through the connection of the
company’s sausage filler lines to its central
business software.
The expanded communication platform
means existing orders in the CSB ERP system
can be transmitted directly to the Handtmann
Communication Unit (HCU) of the filling
machines, while these machines are able to
return details of fill levels. In addition, the HCU
interfaces enable the transfer of data concerning individual fillers, their sequences, number of
operators and required set-up and filling times.
The HCU is also able to control additional tasks
such as the limitation of adjustable parameters
and weight regulation. Quality data, for example

the quality of natural casings, can be keyed into
the HCU and incorporated directly into a vendor
assessment.
Alongside this, the CSB-Maintenance
Management programme has been incorporated. Any problems or malfunctions are now
reported directly at the filler which then triggers
a centralised documented workflow for the
repair process.
The new integrated system enables
planning to be more easily controlled and
adjusted, in particular in the case of ad-hoc
activities in response to operational requirements. Equally important, the interaction
between machine software and the ERP system
allows for the overall monitoring of a department in addition to on-demand target performance comparisons between planned and actual
data. This ability to measure the efficiency of
both equipment and entire departments allows
companies to more easily identify and implement appropriate OEE measures.
For Wolf, the analysis of machine data
represents a big step forward. In the future, data
are expected to become an enormous factor for
success, providing a competitive advantage as
many other companies are not yet able to access
or make use of such information.

Wolf Managing Director Jan Seidel
confirms that while quality is the key reason
behind Wolf’s continuing success, IT is also now
a critical factor:
“It’s just not enough anymore to focus
‘only’ on your products,” he explains. “Data is
crucial too, such as origin, production, quality
and billing. Without these, you won’t get a
listing on the market. For us, digitisation is a
permanent process of further development in
order to become more efficient, and also to
comply even better with legal requirements and
customer wishes.”
He concludes: “In the first place, we are
a successful sausage and meat manufacturer.
But we want to achieve world-class level also
when it comes to digitisation. This is for us the
basis of a successful business.”
CSB and Handtmann are continuing to
explore and develop projects on an international
level. The companies say that networked
production has many economic advantages for
meat producers, including the optimisation of
resources and comprehensive quality management. The major benefit, however, is the
improved control that can be achieved for departments, machines and margins.
www.csb.com

EXHIBITIO NS & CONFERENCES

7-9 November 2020
SUFFA 2020
Stuttgart, Germany
www.sueffa.de

25-27 November 2020
FOODtech JAPAN 2020
1st Processing & Automation Technology Expo,
Tokyo
Makuhari Messe,Tokyo, Japan
http/::www.foodtechjapan.jp/en-gb.html
25-27 November 2020
Drink JAPAN 2020
5th Intl Beverage & Liquid Food Development
/ Manufacturing Expo
Makuhari Messe,Tokyo, Japan
http/::www.drinkjapan.jp/en-gb.html
8-11 June
EXPOPACK MEXICO 2021
Mexico City, Mexico
www.expopackmexico.com.mx

8-10 June 2021
PROPAK CAPE 2021
Cape Town International Convention Centre
Cape Town, South Africa
www.propakcape.co.za
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21-24 September 2021
LABELEXPO EUROPE 2021
Brussels Expo, Belgium
www.labelexpo-europe.com

27-29 September 2021
PACKEXPO LAS VEGAS 2021
LasVegas, USA
www.packexpolasvegas.com
28-30 September 2021
FACHPACK 2021
Nuremburg, Germany
www.fachpack.de

4-8 Oct 2021
DRINKTEC 2021
Messe München, Germany
www.drinktec.com

7-10 December 2021
LABELEXPO ASIA 2021
Brussels Expo, Belgium
www.labelexpo-europe.com

22-23 March 2022
PACKEXPO EAST
Pennsylvania Convention Center, Philadelphia
PA, USA
www.packexpoeast.com

August 2020

12-14 May 2022
LABELEXPO SOUTHEAST ASIA
2022
BITEC, Bangkok
www.labelexpo-europe.com
14-19 May 2022
IFFA 2022
Frankfurt, Germany
www.iffa.messefrankfurt.com

14-16 June 2022
EXPO GUADALAJARA
EXPO Guadalajara
www.expopackguadalajara.com.mx
23-26October 2022
PACKEXPO 2022
Chicago, USA
www.packexpo.com

22-24 October 2022
süedback 2022
Messe Stuttgart, Stuttgart, Germany
www.messe-stuttgart.de/suedback/en/
23-26 October 2022
PACKEXPO 2020
Chicago, USA
www.packexpointernational.com

www.innovationsfood.com
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X-weigh feature
Furmano Foods has deep
from Loma
roots with Key Technology
®
Systems
F
identifies
packaged product
weight
discrepancies
A

s a result of a clever innovation by ‘Check &
Detect’ market leaders, LOMA SYSTEMS®, food
manufacturers are able to provide retailers with
assurances that their packaged products contain
at least the quantity displayed on the label, and
not less. Intended to be used to complement
end-of-line checkweighing, the X-weigh feature
is available on LOMA’s X5 X-ray system, is fast to
set-up and uses algorithms to convert data from
an image into a weight.
Food manufacturers, by law in the UK,
should package their products to an average
measurement that is on the label, ensuring that
a random sample is packed according to the
‘three packers’ rule, whereby the contents of the
packages must not be less, on average, than the
weight on the label, only a small number can fall
below a certain margin of error, known as the
‘tolerable negative error’ (TNE) and that no
package can be underweight by more than twice
the TNE.
Weight discrepancies in packaged goods
can occur when products contain multiple
sections - such as yogurts or ready meals.
Whereas a checkweigher will only check the total
weight, X-weigh will check all compartments
separately providing both an overall and an
individual weight for each. If there is too little of
one component, potentially caused by an issue
with a portioning machine, X-weigh will alert
accordingly. The X-weigh feature is also
unaffected by vibrations, belt speed and other
factors that are known to degrade traditional
checkweigher performance.
For the best weighing results when
using the feature, the inspected product needs
to be uniform/homogenous and consistent from
pack to pack. To achieve optimum results with
an inhomogeneous product, several samples of
the product are needed to set the weight range.
The more packs used, the better the X-weigh
results.
When operating the X-weigh function
on the X5-Series, for better accuracy and
product setup in determining weights, Loma
recommends pairing the X5 X-ray with a CW3
Checkweigher to create a Combination System.
To find out more about Loma Systems’ X-weigh
feature visit: https://www.loma.com/en/aboutus/news-press-releases/x-weigh-feature150720

urmano Foods started 99 years ago with just
360 jars of tomatoes and has grown to become
a nationally recognized name. Their tomatoes,
green beans, legumes and ancient grains, which
are packed either in cans or pouches, go to
market under the Furmano Foods brand and
private labels. Over the last 20 years, Furmano
has turned to Key Technology time and time
again for the most reliable vibratory conveyors
with superior sanitation. They run Key’s Iso-Flo®
shakers on processing lines throughout their
facility and added a lengthy Marathon® shaker in
2019 to distribute green beans to cutters.
“Our operation is difficult in a few ways.
First, we have limited space, so our systems
need to be compact. Also, our processing plant
is wet, steamy and hot, which can challenge
equipment. The ongoing labor shortage presents
another problem,” said Jeff Bradigan, Facilities
and Maintenance at Furmano Foods. “Our Key
shakers help us overcome all these obstacles.
They fit into our tight facility and hold up very
well in the harsh environment with no issues. We
depend on them to have great uptime and
be easy to use, so we can quickly bring new
operators up to speed.”
“We have been buying equipment from
Key for decades. There’s a reason we keep
going to them – they make the best vibratory
conveyors out there,” explained Bradigan. “We
have a few older shakers from other suppliers,
and we’re slowly replacing them with Key to
improve our efficiency. For example, our old
green bean distribution shaker didn’t work well.
The chutes would plug up and operators
constantly needed to adjust them. We wanted a
new system they didn’t need to fight with, so we
went to Key because they really know what
they’re doing.”
Available in lengths from 30 to 100 feet
(9 to 30 meters) or more on a single unit, the
Marathon at Furmano is 52 feet (16 meters)
long. It conveys and distributes green beans
from the snippers to 13 downstream cutters.
Furmano’s Iso-Flo systems are installed on their
tomato, green bean and legume processing lines
and include options for dewatering, de-juicing,
scalping, grading, fines removal and more.
“Dependability and uptime are two of
the biggest reasons why we go with Key,” said
Bradigan. “The older shakers we still have from
other suppliers beat themselves to death over
time, and we’re constantly welding the beds
back together. Key designs perfectly tuned
vibratory conveyors featuring relatively nonviolent motion, so their beds and frames don’t

need to be as beefy as those from others. Our
Marathon and Iso-Flo systems are lightweight
and extremely durable.”
Marathon and Iso-Flo have always been
recognized for reliability and sanitation, and Key
is continuously improving their designs to exceed
rising food safety standards. In addition to stainless steel construction, smooth beds and durable
StrongArm™ spring arms that have helped
define Key’s vibratory conveyors over the years,
new Key shakers also feature no-pinch slide
gates, stainless steel motors, self-draining
surfaces and the elimination of laminations, as
well as an option for 100% continuous welds,
depending on the finish. Every element of every
Key system is designed for performance and
sanitation.
Featuring independent frame-mounted
drives and spring arm assemblies, Marathon and
Iso-Flo distribute energy equally to all parts
of the bed in a controlled natural-frequency
operation. This operating principle minimizes the
vibration that is transferred to structural
supports and the floor, which improves installation flexibility, cuts the cost of installation,
reduces energy use and quiets operation. Key’s
contoured StrongArm spring arms, made with
propriety composite material, offer an operational life that is up to twice the life of traditional,
straight spring arms.
“Gentle handling is very important to us
with certain products. Diced tomatoes, for
example, are easy to damage. Our Iso-Flo
systems do an excellent job of de-juicing and
keeping the product flowing without degrading
the dice, which protects both our product
quality and yield,” noted Bradigan. “Yield is one
of the key performance indicators that we track
on all our lines, and our Key shakers help by
minimizing product spillage. Less product on the
floor means more packaged product to sell,
plus it creates a safe work environment, since
tomatoes in particular can be slippery.”
“There are many things that make
Marathon and Iso-Flo vibratory conveyors stand
out – longevity, sanitation, simple maintenance,
gentle handling and more,” concluded Bradigan.
“We only have good things to say about our
many years collaborating with Key. They’re the
experts and we trust them completely. We plan
to go back to Key for more shakers in the
future.”
www.key.net

Send your news to
Terry Prior
at
terryprior@innovationsfood.com

www.innovationsfood.com
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ChocoX
ushers in
a new era
of moulding
B

ühler’s new ChocoX is as flexible as
its pronunciation “Choco Cross”. The solution
combines flexibility and agility in production and
hygienic design, resulting in significantly lower
operational costs. Its completely modular design
allows for unlimited crossovers of the process
line and quick adaptation to different products.
Every function of the line is placed in an
independent module, to be freely adapted
for the production process
customers need. In under 30
minutes, chocolate producers
can change a module. “With
the new ChocoX, customers
are able to react quickly to
changing consumer tastes and
market trends – while reachFritz Dorner
ing new heights in efficiency,”
Head of Business
says Fritz Dorner, Head of
Unit Confectionery Business Unit Confectionery.
Several patents are currently
pending for this new state-of-the-art moulding
solution. Bühler will share more information on
its commercial use by the end of 2020 or the
first quarter of 2021.
Where refitting of a moulding line used
to take more than a month on site, Bühler offers
a significant time reduction. An entirely modular
approach led to a line arrangement that can be

used almost like a toolbox. Each module of the
new ChocoX is built on wheels. This allows for
easy reconfiguration of the sequence and, thus,
more product variety. Arranging new processes
only takes 30 to 120 minutes depending on the
sequence changes. Thereby, more individual
recipes will see the light of day with just one
production line.
Plug and produce with a combination of
performance and sustainability
Together with its customers, Bühler can
set up the new ChocoX and launch its operation
on site within one week. Thanks to standardized
self-contained modules, assembling and removal
of each module takes less than 30 minutes. And
line extensions are ready in half the time than
other solutions. The delivery of standard
modules is three to five months, with an implementation on site of just 24 hours. The new
ChocoX comes with a reduced footprint thanks
to integrated control boxes that replace all
central switch cabinets. Optimized shaking
modules shorten the shaking time and the
decreased cooling volume adds to the line’s
lower energy consumption.
Integrated buffering, automated mould
handling
The new ChocoX is unstoppable – in the
truest sense of the word. Bühler has included a
highly efficient buffering system. This makes the

extension with an external buffering system
obsolete and offers exceptional cost advantage
from day one. In addition, the process keeps the
important thermal consistency at an ideal level,
including the transition to packaging. The smart
buffering reacts to the packaging output, so the
new ChocoX can keep running even during a
stop in the packing process. The fully automatic
mould handling system further increases the
line’s efficiency. “There is no more need to carry
the heavy moulds. The handling system simply
distributes the moulds automatically for you,”
says Fritz Dorner. And it is only one of the line’s
highlights that reduce operation efforts.
Much more uptime thanks to less cleaning
and maintenance
Moulding lines are prone to getting dirty
quickly and often they are hard to access. With
the new ChocoX, however, Bühler sets new
standards also in terms of hygienic design. All
modules work without chains. In addition to
increased food safety, the chainless line design
lowers the maintenance efforts. Generally,
cleaning time per module is only 30 minutes,
also because there are no installations underneath the depositing sections. “Large doors offer
free accessibility to all modules from the front
and the back,” says Frank Huperz, Head of
Design & Engineering. The new ChocoX lets you
take out the depositor and demoulding internals
which are normally hard to reach. The demoulding section, for example, comes with an extendable quick-change system on wheels. In general,
“depositing tool changes can be done while the
modules are running empty – with a highest level
of safety,” Huperz adds. Finally, also the cooling
coils offer easy access from both sides. The
completely new cooling technology relinquishes
the complicated, hard-to-clean and voluminous
Paternoster system. Thus, the new ChocoX
provides for a considerable reduction of downtime thanks to less cleaning and maintenance
efforts needed.
Bühler is looking forward to discussing
further details regarding its commercial use by
the end of 2020 or the first quarter of 2021.
For more information on Bühler’s
moulding
solutions
please
go
to:
https://www.buhlergroup.com/content/buhlergroup/global/en/process-technologies/Mouldingand-Forming.html
www.buhler.com
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The Meatless
Farm Co.

Dr Susie Turan
Head of R&D

Ollie Rosevear
Head of Environment

Liz Forte
Marketing Director

REAL Sparkling
Fermented Tea

McCormick &
Company

Sam Owen
Managing Director

Tom Barton
Co-Founder, Food &
Brand Director

Unconventional
Distillery Co

Nicola Diogenous
Head of Innovation &
NPD

Jacksons

Honest Burgers

Elaine Bourke
Innovation Director

Kepak Foods of
Kepak Group

Hot Trends & Innovations For Customer-Centric,
Consumer-Led NPD: Future-proof your range with
lucrative, customer and shopper insight-driven innovations

Plant Power! Unravel the data behind the diets to monetise

plant-based trends, deliver on customer expectations and
stay-ahead of the curve

Stand-Out NPD Success – From Concept To
Launch & Beyond: Essential brand insights to help you
make your mark and produce long-lasting, game-changing
NPD

4

The Sustainability Conundrum: Promote your green
credentials and discover what sustainability really means to
your customers and suppliers

5

Spot Key Trends, Fads, Hotspots & Market
Inﬂuencers: Keep your ﬁnger on the market’s pulse to
identify long-lasting trends and real market demand

• Chef Demos
• Trend Demos
• Breakouts
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Matt Cutts
Global Innovation
Director

Compass Group
UK & I
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Kavita Karnik
Vice President, Global Nutrition
& Open Innovation

Ben Lockwood
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Manager

Tate & Lyle
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Alla Ouvarova
CEO

Riccardo Brenna
Head of Insights, Intelligence &
Innovation
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Harriot Pleydell-Bouverie
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Reinvent Your
Products Ready
For The New
Normal

Health-Driven, Aspirational NPD: Harness the next
mass health sensations and ingredients for nutritious, tasty,
exciting products
Coronavirus, Uncertainty & Opportunities: Maintain
customer conﬁdence, navigate supply chain hurdles and keep
innovation alive for NPD which thrives in uncertain times

Ingredients, Flavours & Sensory Showcase
Platforms! Join our quick-ﬁre demos and discussions to delve

into the hottest trends and excite consumers

Innovation Within Adversity: Unleash your imagination

and widen your customer base with quick-thinking, in-demand
and low-cost NPD

New Online Marketing Norms: Implement

10 ‘socially-distanced’ marketing strategies to capture customer
attention and stand out in the new normal

Problematic Packaging: Restore conﬁdence and alleviate
11 fears
with innovative packaging and delivery solutions

6 Years Of Fresh, New Insights & Innovative Brand Case Studies

• Delicious Taste Demos From Trailblazing Chefs
• Ingredients, Flavours & Sensory Trends - Speed
Dating Demos
• 4 Interactive, Practical Panels

info@npdfoodconference.com

Emma Williams
Head of Origination,
Future Brands

+44 (0) 20 3479 2299

• 6 Peer Breakout Hot Topic Discussions:
A) Coronavirus Impact
D) Alcohol Trends
B) Manufacturing Capabilities E) Traditional Protein
C) Free-From
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Fi Europe co-located with Hi Europe will
employ the highest hygiene and safety standards
his year’s Food ingredients Europe
co-located with Health ingredients Europe will be organised in
accordance
with
Informa’s
AllSecure health and safety
standard, developed in response to COVID-19. As
the world’s leading events organiser, Informa
Markets will employ enhanced measures to ensure
the highest levels of hygiene and safety. Informa
Markets is confident that the show will take place
as planned from 1-3 December at Messe Frankfurt, Germany, with strong support from the Fi
and Hi Europe communities.
AllSecure is an industry-wide standard that has
been developed in close cooperation with
partners, such as the Global Association of the
Exhibition Industry (UFI), venues, suppliers and
relevant authorities for exhibition organisers to
adopt and provide reassurance to attendees that

events are being held in a safe and controlled
environment. For Fi Europe co-located with
Hi Europe, in particular, the Informa Markets team
is in close contact and constant consultation with
the City of Frankfurt, the State of Hesse and Messe
Frankfurt.
Informa AllSecure is how the industry-wide
standard will be adopted at Informa events and
features some 35 detailed protocols, covering
Cleaning & Hygiene Countermeasures (prior to
stand build, again before event opening and
during the duration of the event), Phyiscal
Distancing following the Crowd Density Standards
as set by the State of Hesse, Communication
across all channels and platforms, and Protect and
Detect in collaboration with the local health authorities.
“The health and safety of everyone involved
at the event is our number one priority, and we

wanted to communicate our plans as early as
possible. We have been monitoring the situation
closely, we are in daily communication with the
senior management of Messe Frankfurt with
whom we are closerly observing the trade shows
already taking place in Germany and learning from
those. We are very grateful for the encouragement and support we have received from all
partners and we are looking forward to welcoming
you back to the event”, commented Natasha
Berrow, Group Director Food at Informa Markets.
Full details of the prescriptive protocols,
guidelines and initiatives for Fi Europe co-located
with Hi Europe in Frankfurt will be announced over
the next few months, and the organiser is continually exploring additional enhanced safety principles for contractors, staff and exhibitors.

Recognising the best in the industry
nce again this year, during
Fi Europe co-located with
Hi Europe at the beginning of
December, show organizer
Informa Markets will be recognizing companies and organizations for groundbreaking novelties in the Fi Europe Innovation
Awards. These awards are regarded as the most
prestigious in the food and beverage sector and
honour innovators in nine categories based on the
latest industry trends. The Fi Global Startup
Innovation Challenge gives newcomers the
opportunity to present their ideas to a broad
professional audience. Entries for the Startup
Innovation Challenge are open until 18 September, and, for the awards, until 25 September 2020.
A jury of industry experts, including company
representatives, market analysts and trade
journalists, will select the finalists for the Fi Europe
Innovation Award. Those shortlisted will pitch to
the eight-member jury led by Prof. Dr Colin
Dennis, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the
British Nutrition Foundation (BNF). Colin Dennis:
“Innovation in the food industry is key to future
success. Nutrition and health, along with topics
such as sustainability, diversity and inclusivity, are
now key issues for us all. The Fi Europe Innovation
Awards recognise the many exciting developments in all of these areas. I can’t wait to see the
latest novelties in 2020, as they perfectly illustrate
the rapid pace of innovation in this sector.”
Three of the nine categories of the Fi Europe
Innovation Awards are new, and include the
People's Choice Innovation Award:
• New: Health Innovation Award for the development of the best ingredient or application
proven to contribute to digestive, cognitive,
immune or physical health
• New: Sensory Innovation Award for an ingredient or process designed to enhance the sensory
experience of food products
• New: People’s Choice Innovation Award chosen
by show attendees from all finalists
• Future of Nutrition Award for contributing to and
supporting pioneering ideas or innovative
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educational initiatives likely to positively impact
the health and well-being of consumers in 5+
years’ time
• Clean Label & Natural Innovation Award for a
clean label ingredient or process that improves
sensory and physical properties or application
costs
• Plant-based Innovation Award for a plant-based
ingredient or application that improves sensory
and physical properties or application costs
• Food Tech Innovation Award for an innovative
technical processing / manufacturing / packaging/waste reduction solution or service for food
ingredients or finished products
• Sustainability Innovation Award for a measurable
supply chain strategy that champions environmental, economic or socially sustainable
practices in the F&B industry
∑ Diversity & Inclusion Innovation Award for
creating a work environment that offers equal
opportunities for all employees irrespective of
their gender, race, religious background, sexual
orientation or disabilities.
Preference will be given to entrants who have
implemented this within the last two years.
Startup Innovation Challenge: an
opportunity for young companies
The awards are aimed at newcomers to the
industry (businesses that are no more than five
years old) who have a clear business plan and a
developed concept at the very least, with prototypes or the final product preferred.
The categories are:
• Most Innovative Food or Beverage Ingredient for
ingredients or additives from an animal or plant
source that improve sensory attributes such as
taste, texture, smell and/or appearance
• Most Innovative Alternative Food or Beverage
Ingredient for ingredients or additives from a
novel non-animal/plant source
• Most Innovative Healthy Food or Beverage
Ingredient for ingredients or additives from an
animal/plant/alternative source that contribute
to digestive, cognitive, immune or physical

August 2020

health, with a focus on natural and/or sustainable processes
• Most Innovative Process, Technology or Service
Supporting F&B for innovations that improve
food safety, efficacy, quality, traceability, transparency, ingredient sourcing, supply chain
management or upcycling.
The Challenge finalists will have the opportunity to present their particular innovation in a live
pitch to more than 1,175 exhibitors and 21,000+
visitors on December 1 and 2. The winners can
choose between a fully-equipped exhibition stand
at Fi Europe co-located with Hi Europe 2021, a
digital promotion on the Fi Global Insights
platform for one year, access to the innovation
platform Conciergerie by Presans, a limited
membership and fast track ticket to KitchenTown
Berlin’s Accelerator Program, or intensive
mentoring by one of the award partners - General
Mills, as well as the life science-based innovations
(lsbi) consultancy.
Dr Thorsten Brandau, President of BRACE
GmbH, highly recommended in 2019, comments:
“The Fi Europe Innovations Awards were the
perfect possibility for us to compete with other
companies, that are the best in their field.
Receiving a High Commendation proved that we
are innovative and recognized by our peers. It also
motivated us to work harder, to satisfy the needs
of the industry of tomorrow.”
Informa Markets is confident that the Fi
Europe co-located with Hi Europe will take place as
planned from 1-3 December at Messe Frankfurt,
Germany, in accordance with Informa’s AllSecure
health and safety standard. The show organizer is
in close contact and constant consultation with
the City of Frankfurt, the State of Hesse and Messe
Frankfurt.
For more information, please visit: https://
www.figlobal.com/fieurope/en/show-highlights/innovation-awards.html and https://
www.figlobal.com/fieurope/en/showhighlights/startup-innovation-challenge2020.html.

www.innovationsfood.com

Co-located with:

Innovation at the heart of Europe:
Revealing the trends
of tomorrow
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Paris, France
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Finding
flat
flakes
in foods
A

lways known as an innovator in the
global food inspection market, last year Fortress
Technology unveiled yet another food safety first
- a metal detector that inspects low profile,
high value foods vertically and horizontally
concurrently to achieve the highest sensitivity on
the planet.
European Managing Director Phil Brown
explains why nothing else on the market comes
close to the Interceptor DF (Divergent Field)
when looking for thin, non-spherical metal
contaminants in product and how the company
set about developing this revolutionary new
system.
Q: Tell us about how the idea for the
Interceptor DF metal detector came about.
A: After speaking to several food manufacturers about their inspection processes,
Fortress discovered that several customers in the
confectionery market were experiencing some
trouble detecting thin, flat metal flakes in their
products. Certain upstream applications - for
example, mixing, conching, rolling, scoring

and moulding - can lead to smaller flake and
shaving-shaped metal contaminants which are
impossible to find on conventional single-plane
metal detectors.
Fortress engineers discovered that
adding a second electromagnetic field to work
in the vertical plane could solve this problem.
Therein lay the foundations for the Interceptor
DF. Of course, this was no mean feat; the real
complication was getting the two fields to
cohabitate without compromising either’s
performance. But the right solution was found in
the end.
Q: How does the Interceptor work and what
makes it different from other inspection
machinery?
A: Different to other multi-scan metal
detectors on the market, the Interceptor DF can
be customised to different aperture sizes and
uses multiple coil sets to instantaneously drive
the electromagnetic fields in different directions.
Rather than missing a metal contaminant
because it hasn’t aligned with a specific field, it
looks for signals over a broad spectrum, from
multiple angles.
The stronger disturbance from one field
compensates for the weaker signal from another.

The Interceptor DF was created to identify flat metal flakes in low profile foods
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Above: Conching, rolling, scoring and moulding can
make chocolate and confectionery more susceptible to
smaller flake and shaving-shaped metal contaminants
This increases the probability of identifying and
rejecting products containing non-spherical
metals by over 100 percent. Although more
expensive than a ‘regular’ food metal detector,
it’s still only about 25 percent of the cost of a
new x-ray system, yet performs better and is
more reliable at picking out metal of all types and
sizes.
Q: How does the machine improve usability?
A: One of the ways we ensured ease of
use across mixed product lines was to build the
Interceptor DF with the capability to learn and
recall the signature of any given product with just
one pass.
To increase supply chain transparency
and product traceability, automatic product
tracking and data capture software is included as
standard. These electronic records can then be
viewed, filtered and exported, and can supplement or replace manual documentation.
Q: What applications can the solution be
used for?
A: As well as dry products, such as
chocolate, confectionery, nutrition bars, cookies
and biscuits, the Interceptor DF can also be used
to inspect small thin packages of conductive
products like cheese and deli-meats.
Already we have installed initial units and
there are more in the pipeline. So far, the
response has been great and we're expecting to
expand on the Interceptor DF concept in the
future to improve performance across additional
applications.

www.fortresstechnology.co.uk
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Bem Brasil teams up with
Key Technology on new world
class potato processing line
K

ey Technology, a member of the Duravant
family of operating companies, announces they
are teaming up with Bem Brasil, the largest
potato processor in Brazil, to add a new stateof-the-art potato strip processing line to Bem’s
Perdizes facility. This multimillion dollar purchase
includes six VERYX® digital sorters, an ADR
EXOS® automatic defect removal system, three
Sliver Sizer Removers and 57 Iso-Flo® vibratory
conveyors on a line designed to process 30
metric tons of frozen french fries per hour. Bem
chose to partner with Key to maximize food
safety and consistently meet final product
quality specifications while improving operating
efficiencies and increasing yield.
“We selected Key for two primary
reasons – their leadership in our industry and our
trust in the company and their solutions,” said
Walter Takano, Foreign Trade Manager at Bem
Brasil. “Our confidence is based, in part, on years
of experience with their Iso-Flo shakers on our
other lines. To learn more about their VERYX
sorters and ADR systems, we visited Key and
then traveled to see the equipment operating at
major potato processing facilities in North
America and Europe. Overall, Key’s expertise and
the reliability of their technology impressed us.”
Key will equip Bem’s VERYX sorters
with its full suite of sorter intelligence tools as
well as top- and bottom-mounted sensors to
achieve full-surface inspection. The sorters
immediately prior to packaging will also feature
Key’s patented Pixel Fusion™ technology to find
and remove even the most difficult-to-detect
FM and defects immediately prior to packaging.
Images of FM will be time-stamped and archived

for retrieval utilizing Key’s FMAlert™ feature.
VERYX combines all camera views into
one all-surface analyzed object, which enables
the sorters’ patented Sort-to-Grade (STG) software to automatically maintain final product
specifications for both defect and/or length
profile without operator intervention to increase
yields and eliminate mechanical length grading.
The sorters’ Information Analytics software
exports real-time individual object data, allowing
Bem to collect, analyze and share big data across
the enterprise to reveal patterns, trends and
associations, which can help optimize processes.
“Bem is the largest potato processor in
Brazil and is committed to becoming a global
leader by investing in state-of-the-art technology as they grow. We are honored that they have
decided to partner with us,” said Bret Larreau,
Director of InterCon Sales - Latin America and
Asia Pacific at Key Technology. “Before they
selected their suppliers, they took a close look
at what other world-class french fry facilities are
doing. The real-world examples of yield
increases, food safety practices and process
optimization achieved using tools such as our
STG, FMAlert and Information Analytics, plus the
reliability and consistency of our VERYX
platform, made a compelling impression that led
to securing this business. Additionally, they’re
receiving great customer support locally from
Schur, our sales and service rep in Brazil.
Takano concluded, “For us, the single
most important thing is taking good care of our
consumers. Working with Key, we’ll ensure we
produce the ideal final product quality. At the
same time, we expect to increase yield and
reduce operating costs.”

Improved user experience from new Ishida website
I
shida Europe has launched a new website to
provide an enhanced customer experience that
reflects the expertise and experience of the
company and its wide-ranging capabilities in the
design, manufacture and installation of packing
equipment and integrated line solutions across a
variety of end markets and applications.
The website - https://www.ishidaeurope.com - aims to enhance the user journey
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across the site with easy navigation between
pages, and increased video and downloadable
content, including brochures, data sheets and
case studies.
“Ishida has a long-established reputation
for the quality of its equipment and the knowledge and experience of its people, and we
wanted this to be reflected in our website,”
commented Ishida Europe’s Marketing Director
Steve Jones.
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Spiroflow
responds to
snack food
category uplift
F

uelled by changes in consumer eating habits,
the snack food category has seen an uplift of
40% during the pandemic, resulting in an
increase in processing equipment orders from
Spiroflow - the Clitheroe-based manufacturer of
dry ingre-dients conveying and bulk bag handling
equipment.
With their US counterparts reporting a
similar spike in demand, Spiroflow’s innovative
mobile sack tip unit with conveyor is currently
helping provide food processors with scalability
during this unprecedent-ed time. Perfect for
adding seasoning, salt and seeds to snack
products from ground floor up to seasoning
drums, or other processing equipment, the sack
tip unit offers processors flexibility as the system
can be moved easily to a cleaning area or if space
is limited.
Consisting of a flexible screw conveyor,
an agitator and a hopper with a dust hood, the
system helps to reduce the manual handling by
consistently dosing seasoning into a process line.
The action of the conveyor ensures the material
is being constantly remixed, which is particularly
important when a product is a specific blend that
needs to remain consistent.
The simplicity of the conveyor system
makes cleaning a simple operation which is
essential if batch changes occur. The electric
motor may be reversed to empty the conveyor
of residual ingredients. It can then be fully
stripped down in minutes for cleaning and
product changeovers, and the spiral can be
quickly removed from the tube, with optional
quick release connectors enabling rapid dismantling and reassembly to minimize downtime.
Spiroflow’s mobile seasoning units can be
provided with integral control panels as required,
for a ‘plug and play solution’ requiring no
installation.
“We’re used to responding to changing
market conditions and refocusing sales teams on
the segments that are in need of our equipment,
but the increase in the snacking category has
been unprecedented,” said Spiroflow’s James
Podevyn. “Production of our mobile sack tip unit
has been ramped up to support food processors
and provide production flexibility. In responding
to extraordinary disruption such as this, it’s vital
that businesses such as Spiroflow apply our
technology and expertise to facilitate improved
supply chain resilience.”
Spiroflow has been a Global leader in
the field of powder handling and dry bulk
solids processing for more than 45 years.
To learn more visit spiroflow.com, email
sales@spiroflow.com or call +44 (0) 1200
422525 in the UK or (1) 704 246 0900 in the
US. Or to find out more about Spiroflow’s
mobile sack tip unit, visit: https://www.spiroflow
.com/industry/food/

Send your news to
Terry Prior
at
terryprior@innovationsfood.com
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Diversey takes industry lead to
combat airborne Covid-19 infection
in food production facilities

D

iversey - the leading global hygiene
and cleaning company – has applied its
acknowledged expertise in the Food and Beverage (F&B) sector to provide key safety advice
designed to protect against airborne transmission of Covid-19 in food production and
processing facilities. This has been developed by
the company in response to the recent increase
of infection in plants across Europe.
These multiple outbreaks come in what
has already been a severely testing time for the
industry, endeavouring to continue production
in the difficult environment created by the
pandemic despite having fewer employees, and
with increased absence due to infection and selfisolation.
Working in close proximity
Throughout Europe there has been an
increasing number of large scale outbreaks of
infection in a diverse range of production
facilities. In the UK alone, this has extended
across factories that handle everything, from
chilled supermarket ready meals, to meat
processing, to snack foods.
Hein Timmerman, Global sector specialist – Diversey, comments: “Initially the investigation into the primary causes of outbreaks in Food
production facilities has seen the focus directed
toward typical working practices in F&B plants such as the close proximity of workers in
production lines. External factors have also been
highlighted. These include the transient nature
of workforces - who routinely share accommodation - and are then transported to work
together; where they will also be close to each
other for long shifts.”
Something in the air
Resetting, reopening and the scaling up
of production often takes place in factory
environments that incorporate closed, indoor
spaces with inadequate ventilation. With heavy
physical work - such as in meat processing - staff
breathe heavily from the effort involved; or have
to shout above the loud noise of production
machinery.
It has been identified that workers can
spread infection in droplets from coughing,
sneezing, or simply exhaling breath. Consequently, factories and, in particular, indoor areas
which are cold (refrigerated areas) and damp, are
being identified as perfect environments for
coronavirus to linger and spread.
Change to the WHO guidelines
The World Health Organisation (WHO)
initially ruled out airborne transmission,
contending that Covid-19 is spread mostly
through respiratory droplets, usually from
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sneezes or coughs. This has now been re-evaluated due to evidence and broader lobbying by
scientists engaged in emerging research and with
the recent factory outbreaks in mind.
The key outcome is that in certain
indoor conditions workers could be at greater
risk of being infected than was previously
accepted. The WHO has subsequently revised its
guidelines on two key issues concerning how the
new coronavirus spreads, saying people who are
talking or singing may expel the virus through tiny
airborne particles that float through cramped
and unventilated spaces.
Aerosols as infection vectors
As Covid-19 is thought to be primarily
transmitted via large respiratory droplets, an
increasing number of outbreak reports implicate
the role of aerosols in indoor environments with the duration of infectivity depending on
temperature and humidity.
Hein concludes: “In order to ensure a
safer working environment and reduce the risk
of infection transmission by air handling systems,
Diversey has created essential guidance for the
F&B production industry. This details methods
to increase air quality and reduce the risk of
transmission. It is timely insight due to the
growing body of factory evidence, and the
WHO’s acceptance of developing scientific
research of the potential threat involved. Diversey
has always operated in partnership with our
customers and with a strong recognition of our
role and responsibility to the industry. These
guidelines are simply another aspect of how we
are supporting the industry in these very difficult

August 2020

circumstances.”
For your copy of Diversey’s New Air
Handling Guide, please visit: https://diversey.
com/en/blog/considerations-improving-facilityair-quality

Diversey’s purpose is to protect and care for people every
day. Diversey has been, and always will be, a pioneer and
facilitator for life. We constantly deliver revolutionary
cleaning and hygiene technologies that provide total
confidence to our customers across all of our global
sectors, including: cleaning products, systems and
services that efficiently integrate chemicals, machines
and sustainability programs. This makes us unique
among leading global hygiene and cleaning companies.
Everything we do has our customers’ needs at its heart
and is based on the belief that cleaning and hygiene are
life essentials. With over 95 years of expertise, we
safeguard our customers’ businesses, contributing to
productivity improvements, lower total operating costs
and brand protection.
Diversey is headquartered in Fort Mill, SC, USA.
For more information please visit www.diversey.com
or follow us on social media.

diversey
www.innovationsfood.com
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Air Products’ research tests the impact
on shelf life of reduced CO2 in modified
atmosphere packaging

R

esearch conducted by industrial gas
product experts at Air Products has shown that
the amount of carbon dioxide (CO2) used in
Modified Atmosphere Packaging (MAP) can be
reduced to as low as 20 percent while still maintaining the ability to extend the shelf life of food
products.
MAP is an established and effective
technology, proven to extend the shelf life of
packaged foods without the need for added
preservatives. It works by replacing the atmospheric air present in food packaging with carbon
dioxide, nitrogen or oxygen, either on their own
or in combination, depending on the product.
The role of CO2 is to inhibit the growth of
microorganisms and it is well documented that
higher levels of the gas deliver extended shelf life.
The objective of the research was to
provide clarity on the relationship between shelf
life and the reduction of CO2 in the MAP mix.
The research evaluated several gas mixtures with
differing CO2 concentrations to determine the
lowest CO2 content able to prolong food shelf
life. The study tested four gas mixtures with
CO2concentrations of 10, 20, 30 and 40%
balanced with nitrogen, and one control, using
air, and measured their impact on a sample of
ready-to-eat meatballs inoculated with microorganisms.
The findings demonstrated that the
longest shelf life of at least 28 days was achieved
using a CO2 ratio of between 30 to 40%. When
the level of CO2 was dropped to 20%, a maximum shelf life of 21 days was achieved, while
CO2 concentrations of below 20% delivered
shelf life results equal to that of meatballs
packed in air, which is typically limited to a

maximum of 14 days. The research findings
support other studies which have shown CO2 is
effective against microbes from concentrations
as low as 20 percent but that concentrations
need to be higher to maximise shelf life.
Neil Hansford, industrial cryogenic and
food expert at Air Products said: “Understanding
the impact that changes in CO2 concentration
can have on the shelf life of a product has always
been of interest to food producers.
“Thanks to this research, a greater
understanding of the link between CO2 concentration and shelf life has been established. Food
producers can be assured that even relatively low

levels of CO2 can still have a positive impact of
shelf life.”
For more information about MAP,
please visit: www.airproducts.expert/uk/MAPgas.

Air Products
Tel: 0800 389 0202
Email: apukinfo@airproducts.com

Gas flushing
ushing can help

Keep
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Extended
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natural gases
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On-site trials: a low-risk
approach to proof of concept
Matt Hale
International Sales &
Marketing Director
HRS Heat Exchangers

T

here is a lot of truth to the old saying
‘seeing is believing’. There’s nothing like seeing
the results with your own eyes in order to tell
whether or not a trial has been successful; if a
new product is everything that you hoped for; or
if changes to production have delivered the
expected improvements in product quality. Trials
are also invaluable for assessing product quality
parameters such as appearance or organoleptic
performance, testing packaging designs and
consumer research, producing samples for
chemical or microbial analysis, or even assessing
the feasibility of production.
However, due to the complexity of
modern food production systems, it can be hard
to assess multiple options and small production
runs. That’s why HRS has developed a range of
portable and trial units, which allow clients to
test a variety of equipment including tubular and
scraped surface heat exchangers, pilot evaporation plants and mobile piston pumps.
Trialling production techniques
If you already have a successful product,
making changes to the way in which it is
produced or formulated can provide cost savings
or other margin improvements; but it is not
without risks. Before making wholesale changes
– for example, altering the temperature and time

The HRS Asepticblock Mini is a complete yet portable aseptic treatment and filling machine which can process small
quantities of trial products
regimes for a pasteurisation process – it can be
reassuring to find out what the effect on both
your product and overall process will be. After
all, nobody wants to invest in major changes to
production equipment which then have to be
reversed due to adverse consumer reactions or
an unsafe product.
One way to do this with heat exchangers is with a trial unit for in situ testing of equip-
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General advantages of trialling products
In today’s competitive market, companies, their clients and consumers are all looking
for the next trend. For many food businesses,
the development of new and existing products is
therefore as important as the production of
existing lines.
Trialling products also helps companies
to sell them in the longer term; whether demonstrating the benefits of a new line to the board in
order to obtain internal funding for product
development, or producing samples for retailer
and consumer feedback.
In some markets, trials are required for
products to be approved prior to sale; for
example, where products make distinct nutritional or health claims it will be necessary to
prove these scientifically. Trials also allow
potential production issues or glitches to be
identified and rectified before investing in a
full-size production facility, and can even inform
assessments such as Hazard Analysis and Critical
Control Points (HACCP) before full-scale
production is required.
Equipment to facilitate in-house trials
Buying dedicated equipment for trials
can be prohibitively expensive. However, good

A trial version of the HRS R Series installed on a jam production line

18

ment, or by performing trials and analysis on raw
ingredients and products for the client at the
manufacturers’ own facility. These types of trial
not only help to inform the design of the heat
exchanger, but can also provide buyers and users
with the confidence to invest in, and install, new
equipment.
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equipment which is flexible enough to be used
for a wide variety of trial and production
purposes can quickly repay the initial investment.
To facilitate this type of trial, HRS has produced
a range of trial-size equipment with the
reliability and performance of their full-size
counterparts, but which have been specifically
designed to be easily portable between production lines or even sites.
The HRS Asepticblock Mini Series allows
manufacturers to produce new trial products
involving pasteurisation and aseptic packing
without the expense or wastage that can
accompany full-scale trials. It also alleviates the
need to suspend or interfere with routine
production. The HRS Asepticblock Mini Series
enables production of a full-scale final pack, but
using as little as 20 kg of product.
Another aid to conducting trials is the

different lines and possible installation locations.
Another benefit of the R Series is its
ability to recover product at the end of production runs. By running the unit in reverse a large
percentage of the hold-up volume is recovered,
with this function being demonstrated trials with
viscous products such as pet food and custard.
Investing in any new processing equipment not only represents a significant capital
outlay, but results in inevitable disruption during
installation, however by trialling equipment prior
to investment both users and manufacturers can
be sure that the best solution has been chosen.

A skid-mounted version of the HRS R Series of scraped
surface heat exchangers undergoing trials in the
production of viscous foods

The HRS BPM Series of positive displacement pumps is
mounted on a mobile skid unit, making it ideal for
product trials

HRS BPM Series of reciprocating, positivedisplacement pumps. The BPM is a mobile
version of the standard BP Series pump, which is
mounted on a mobile skid unit for easy movement, allowing it to be used across multiple
production lines and locations. This makes it
popular with food manufacturers producing
short runs of specialist products and numerous
trials, as they can enjoy the benefits of a BP
Series pump without the need to invest in a
dedicated pump for each line, resulting in
considerable capital savings.
The modular nature of many HRS heat
exchangers means that we can also provide trial
units of many of our heat exchanger models.
Recent examples using trial versions of the HRS
R Series of scraped surface heat exchangers have
including a chocolate manufacturer, cheese
producer, a jam factory and for wax production.
In each case mounting the trial heat exchanger
and relevant controls on pallets or a purposedesigned suitable skid frame not only aids
delivery and installation of the equipment, but
makes it easier to move around production
facilities, for example to investigate the use of

HRS Heat Exchangers
HRS House
10-12 Caxton Way
Watford Business Park
Watford, Herts. WD18 8JY
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)1923 232 335
Email: info@uk.hrs-he.com
www.hrs-heatexchangers.com

Located in the UK, HRS Heat Exchangers is part of the
HRS Group which operates at the forefront of thermal
technology, offering innovative heat transfer solutions
worldwide across a diverse range of industries. With
almost 40 years’ experience in the food sector, specialising in the design and manufacture of an extensive range
of turnkey systems and components, incorporating our
corrugated tubular and scraped surface heat exchanger
technology, HRS units are compliant with global design
and industry standards. HRS has a network of offices
throughout the world:Australia, New Zealand, UK, Spain,
USA, Malaysia and India; with manufacturing plants in
the UK, India and Spain.

hrs heat exchangers

GEA remote support: New service packages
for expert assistance available
S

In a fast-changing world, GEA is committed
to maintaining close, even instantaneous
communication with customers and helping
them navigate the new normal. With GEA
Remote Support, GEA experts are instantly
available via video, which neither requires preinstalling software nor an updated IT-infrastructure. GEA now offers customers two new
service packages providing different types of
remote expert assistance, ensuring availability in
every situation without compromising safety and
security.
Easy and secure real-time video
communication with GEA experts
The GEA Remote Support Standard
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Package includes instant GEA expert support and
is compatible with any commercially mobile
device. This GEA Remote Support option leverages a video streaming service that is safe and
ensures the protection of customer data given it
uses a closed video network, which means IPs
and production processes are protected. With
the Standard Package, customers can initiate a
session from their own production location via
email or SMS, which contains a secure link to
initiate a video conversation. This option also
allows for sharing imagery back and forth during
the conversation, as well as sending descriptions
and instructions via the chat function. All of this
is possible without the customer having to install
a new application.

Hands-free service solution with
GEA Remote Eye Wear
To make accessing support even easier
for customers, GEA Remote Support also offers
a second, hands-free option: The new Eye Wear
Package includes specially-designed glasses and
provides customers with the freedom to communicate with GEA experts while performing
tasks. The optimized GEA Remote Eye Wear
glasses include an integrated high-resolution
camera and reliable microphone, providing
several bidirectional functions. By projecting
images onto the eye wear screen, repairs,
process optimizations or inspections can be
carried out immediately.
www.gea.com
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Coperion ZSK food extruder for
plant-based proteins now
in hybrid design

F

or its ZSK Food Extruder, Coperion has
developed a hybrid solution for manufacturing
meat substitute products. With only a minimum
of retrofitting effort, both texturized vegetable
protein (TVP) and high moisture meat analogues
(HMMA) can be produced on this ZSK Food
Extruder, providing manufacturers of meat
substitutes maximum flexibility to be able to
profitably react to changing market demands,
even on short notice.
Coperion’s co-rotating ZSK twin screw
extruders are used in the manufacture of both
TVP and HMMA. Previously, the food extrusion
system’s configuration differed for each application: While the ZGF centric food pelletizer is
attached to the process section for manufacturing TVP in order to cut the product directly at the
nozzle plate, HMMA is discharged using a
specialized cooling die which produces a product
strand exhibiting a texture closely resembling that
of genuine meat.
Using a newly developed adapter solution from Coperion, the ZSK Food Extruder’s
discharge can now be changed over from a ZGF
to a cooling die in record time. The machine’s
operator personnel can perform the changeover;
no electrician is needed. The ZGF is first opened
and moved to the side. Next, after the nozzle
plate is opened by loosening a few screws; the
nozzle is switched using the adapter, and the
cooling die is flanged. The same principle
functions just as quickly in reverse when
performing product changeovers from an HMMA
process to TVP.
The Food Extruder’s design, with
feeding and process section, remains largely
unchanged in most cases. In combination with
the self-cleaning profile of the extruder’s twin
screws, product conversion is completed in a
few minutes.

Typical setup of the ZSK Food Extruder in hybrid design for the manufacture of both TVA and HMMA

TVP Extrusion
TVP is used both as a meat substitute
and as a supplement to meat products. It can be
produced in various sizes and forms, as smaller
pellets or larger chunks, broken down or ground.
TVP is a dry, expanded product with a long shelf
life under normal ambient conditions. TVP
requires rehydration in water/liquid before use.
When manufacturing TVP, the extruder’s
main inlet is continually fed with bulk raw protein
material using Coperion K-Tron’s high accuracy
loss in weight feeders and material handling
refill systems. Immediately thereafter, water is
injected using Coperion K-Tron liquid feeders. In
certain cases, direct steam injection is applied
into the process section as well. Within the
process section, materials are mixed, kneaded,
and cooked. The product then moves out of the
extruder via a nozzle plate where it is processed
such that it achieves a porous, foamy structure
with oriented fibers. The attached ZGF

Typical setup of the ZSK Food Extruder in hybrid design for the manufacture of both TVA and HMMA
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pelletizer’s knife rotor then immediately cuts the
product. The TVP granules are then dried to
ensure long-term product stability.
HMMA Manufacturing
HMMA is primarily used as a highquality meat-analogue product in ready-to-eat
meals. By adjusting recipe and process parameters, structures of different meat types can be
replicated with striking similarity to the original.
HMMA’s moisture content lies between approximately 50-80% and must therefore be refrigerated.
Protein sources used to manufacture
high-quality HMMA are primarily legumes such
as soy, lupine or pea. In certain cases, i.e., when
manufacturing meat product extenders, lesser
quantities of genuine meat or fish products are
added.
The bulk raw protein material is fed into
the extruder inlet. Water is then added. Within
the ZSK Food Extruder’s process section, this
mass is then fully mixed and kneaded. Discharge
takes place using a cooling die that generates a
meat-like texture which is “frozen in”. The result
is a solid strand with fiber structure similar to
meat; the strand is then conveyed to the next
process step.
Stefan Gebhardt, General Manager of
Business Unit Food & Pharma at Coperion, is
convinced of the new ZSK Food Extruder hybrid
design: “The high demand for this hybrid technology shows us that it corresponds exactly to
the current market trend. The need for meat
substitute products is growing steadily and at the
same time undergoing major changes. With this
hybrid machine concept that allows production
of TVP and HMMA on one and the same
extruder, we’re providing meat analogue manufacturers with a solution that gives them a high
degree of flexibility to be optimally prepared for
rapidly changing market conditions.”

www.coperion.com
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Companies turn to freeze drying
for stable nutraceuticals
Diana Morris
Country Manager
European Freeze Dry

A

s health foods and supplements grow
in popularity around Europe, European Freeze
Dry Country Manager Diana Morris explores the
opportunities that freeze drying systems provide
to nutraceuticals producers.
Nutraceutical suppliers are turning to
modern food processing methods such as freeze
drying to produce the latest health supplements.
Using food products for their health
benefits is not a new phenomenon. Common
messages around eating fruit and vegetables to
maintain our vitamin and nutritional intake have
been around for years.
However, scientists are increasingly
finding new methods to use different ingredients
to offer health benefits, such as preventing flu,
reducing obesity or increasing fertility, which can
improve our quality of life.
The demand for nutraceuticals is growing. It is expected that the nutraceuticals market
in Europe will be worth $108 billion by 2027. As
we all focus more attention on our own health,
natural supplements are rising in popularity –
particularly amongst those following a superfood
diet.
At European Freeze Dry, we continue to
work with nutraceutical suppliers to gently freeze
dry products so that they can be consumed,
either in a different format such as a powder or
at a more intensive dose.
What is a nutraceutical?
Nutraceuticals tend to be taken as
supplements, designed to provide additional
health benefits and tackle various ailments.
The food we eat contains a variety of
enzymes which can be beneficial, or sometimes
detrimental, to our health.
Most people grow up learning that milk
is good for growing strong bones, and how
oranges provide us with vitamin C to boost our
immune systems. Oily fish is highlighted for
improving brain function, while walnuts are
frequently recommended for reducing heart
disease. These examples of superfoods are the
most well-known forms of nutraceuticals.
Scientists and nutritionists are now
examining a variety of common and more exotic
food types, and how their natural qualities can
provide health benefits, from adding a nutritional
supplement to a diet, through to targeting more
specific benefits such as aiding weight loss or
cancer prevention.
More recently, newly discovered
flavonoids such as rosehip and elderberry juices
are being included into flu prevention products.
Similarly, lamb’s hearts are used routinely in a
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powdered format to supplement men’s health
and wellbeing. Freeze-dried liver is also regularly
used as an iron supplement, which can improve
red blood flow and reduce the chance of
anaemia.
In their original form, these products are
not easily digestible, transportable, or even
appealing. For many animal-based products,
their raw state will only stay safe to consume for
a very short period.
So how do food processors turn products such as liver into a product which can be
bottled as tablets that can be stored at room
temperature without affecting them?
Freeze drying is the best solution
Freeze drying technology is benefitting
from a resurgence thanks to the benefits it offers
to food processors. For nutraceutical producers,
maintaining the viability of cells in the food
product is as important as ensuring a long shelflife.
To ensure a quality final product which
continues to offer health benefits, while creating
a supplement that won’t deteriorate over a
long-period of time, requires an extremely
gentle drying process. Freeze drying removes the
water content from products over the course of
up to 72 hours, leaving the final product
structurally stable, maintaining all the nutritional
and health benefits of the original product.
Compared to more aggressive drying
methods such as spray drying or air drying,
freeze drying methods are proven to retain the
purity of the product, even when they are ground
down into a powder.
At European Freeze Dry, all products for
freeze drying start as frozen raw materials, and
undergo a process known as sublimation under
specifically designed programmes.
Freeze drying technology gently
removes the water in a product whilst retaining
the natural colour, shape and nutritional charac-
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teristics.
During the freeze drying process a deep
vacuum is applied, and under these conditions
neither ice or water can exist. The pressure from
the vacuum, with a controlled amount of heat
applied, causes the ice to leave the product as a
vapour trail which is then captured on an ice
condenser within the freeze drier, upon which
the vapour forms again as ice.
The process takes on average between
24 to 72 hours to complete depending on the
raw product, and is carried out in a set of
‘chambers’ which can be controlled at various
temperatures and time schedules depending on
specific product requirements.
Freeze drying also means there is a
much reduced potential for microorganisms
existing in such low amounts of water, ensuring
that nutraceuticals can stay safe to consume over
an extended time period, up to two years.
The result is a 100% natural freeze dried
product, which retains the flavour structure and
nutritional benefits of the raw product. From
there, it can be supplied as a stable supplement
or ground down into a powder which can be
inserted into tablets.
For nutraceutical producers, that means
raw materials such as rosehip, elderberry or liver
can be packaged in a tablet which can be
supplied to chemists or sold online, meeting the
consumer demands for new superfood supplements.

European Freeze Dry
https://www.europeanfreezedry.com/
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Feeding new changes in the
combination food inspection market

P

recision weighing and quality control
inspection technology is an important element
in any processing operation. Reducing giveaway
and ensuring food safety both remain significant
contributors to profitability. With the Theia combi
machine from Sparc Systems, automated x-ray
inspection, checkweighing and label verification
can be delivered by one space-saving unit.
Combination systems are becoming
increasingly popular on food production lines,
with the automated checkweighing market
expected to escalate between now and 20241.
Despite a turnover of £140bn (accounting for
19% of all UK manufacturing income), UK food
manufacturers face increasing pressures on profit
margins.2,3. Input costs continue to rise which
weigh heavily on the entire food supply chain.
And despite the potential benefits of line
efficiency, few FMCG manufacturers opt for full
integrated inspection machinery on their lines.
Rather than operation separate units,
Sparc is one of the few global food inspection
specialists to have designed a truly integrated,
single point control combination x-ray inspection
and checkweigher. Sparc’s European Sales
Manager Charlie Graham explains: “There are
varying degrees of integration on the market.
Ranging from complete mechanical and
electronic integration - as Sparc does - to

The Theia combination system provides a repeatable and consistent inspection process for high-risk items including
sliced meat and cheese, frozen products and convenience meals
connected machines from two different suppliers which typically still operate independently
with no cohesive reporting.”
Created for food manufacturers seeking
to comply with regulatory codes of practice
while improving line efficiency, the Theia
ensures fast and accurate rejection of up to 200
out-of-tolerance or contaminated packs per
minute.
Keeping quality control front of mind,
the Theia utilises Sparc’s tried and tested
precision X-ray technology to inspect packaged
food products and identify a variety of foreign
materials such as metal, glass or bone. If a
contaminant is detected, the product is sent to
a dedicated lockable reject station. An in-line,
servo driven reject system removes the need for
compressed air, offering potential savings of up
to £4,000 a year on running costs.
By adopting automated adjustments
and removing or minimising the need for human
intervention, manufacturers of high-risk items
(sliced meat and cheese, frozen products and
convenience meals, etc.) benefit from a repeatable and consistent inspection process. The high
resolution of the metal ceramic x-ray tubes
allows the Theia to detect foreign materials with
sensitivity levels that outperform any current
technology, driving increased security and
reducing the risk of costly product recalls.
Traceability on the Theia has been
enhanced in a number of ways. To eliminate the
safety concerns associated with x-ray systems,
Sparc recently incorporated a protective high-

The Theia can inspect up to 200 packs to minute
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density acrylic window. As a result, food debris,
product accumulations and bottlenecks are
instantly visible. Rather than carrying on
unaware, operatives can halt production lines
instantly, slide open the doors, clear and clean
the conveyor, minimising disruption and reducing
the likelihood of product damage.
The unique concept means that every
aspect of the product handling is transparent.
Charlie comments: “Having a clear side removes
the mystery and fear factor, especially when
there’s a stainless steel box with a big radiation
sign on the side. And, most importantly for food
manufacturers today, the system offers fully
traceable paperless machine testing audits,
making it one of the most transparent machines
on the market today.”
Driving out food waste
According to WRAP’s Roadmap
Progress report, between 2010 and 2016 food
waste contributed 8-10% of total man-made
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions . And while
supermarkets and households get a lot of flack
for contributing to this, in fact producers and
manufacturers can be the biggest culprits,
wasting 1.8 million tonnes, reports WRAP. Some
of the problem is compounded by increasingly
high consumer expectations and retailer
specifications. Yet, blame can also be apportioned to mechanical failures and inefficient
weighing systems.
Sparc Theia systems can address some
of these issues. Housing a high-spec checkweighing station, the Theia systems process
products at an accurate weight, offsetting
the potential for both product giveaway and
incomplete packages reaching the market.
As a single unit, the Theia has two reject
bins to separate contaminant and weight rejects.
If it’s the latter, the operator can simply rework
the product and send it through to secondary
packaging, diminishing the frequency of false
rejects and waste. “This feature works in
harmony with Theia's x-ray solution to deliver
premium checkweighing performance in a
simple-to-operate way. In some cases, our
customers have reported a 55% reduction in
product giveaway,” adds Charlie.
The combination system is remarkably
compact, even when incorporating Sparc’s label
inspection technology, Sparc Eye, which inspects
products from both the top and bottom of the
pack. Designed to eliminate emergency product

The touch-screen control panel offers constant feedback on operational elements including volume, weight and speed.
recalls, the system automatically rejects any
mislabelled items if errors are found and doesn’t
require operator input at product changeover.
The result - greater compliance with legislative
food labelling requirements.
As with all Sparc equipment, a single,
clear, touch-screen control panel offers constant
feedback on operational elements including
volume, weight and speed. Consequently, the
unit is easily adapted to inspect different
products, packs and sizes, and can be deployed
at any stage in the manufacturing process.
Utilising the principles of Industry 4.0, integrated
data collection software provides instant live OEE
data, reporting directly to production and
Quality Assurance (QA) personnel.
“Ultimately, food safety and weight
legislation is getting stricter all the time, while
consumer expectations are on the rise. As a
result, we recommend devoting the right
resources to the inspection process,” concludes
Charlie. “A long-term investment in proven equipment like our Theia system can go a long way to
future-proofing against any errors such as
contamination, poor labelling or rejection of
underweight or overweight items.”

References:
1 https://www.marketwatch.com/press-release/checkweighing-systems-market2020-industry-trends-size-growth-insight-share-competitive-analysisstatistics-regional-and-global-industry-forecast-to-2024-2020-03-16
2 https://www.fdf.org.uk/corporate_pubs/FDF-Industry-Report-2020.pdf
3 https://wrap.org.uk/sites/files/wrap/Food-Waste-Reduction_Roadmap_
Progress-Report-2019.pdf

https://sparc-systems.com
Sparc Systems designs and builds advanced high
specification checkweighers, x-ray, metal detection and
label inspection systems for European and international
high risk food, packaging and pharmaceutical companies. Built in Britain, for over 40 years, Sparc engineers
have pushed the boundaries of innovation, delivering
integrated world-class inspection systems that increase
business productivity, reduce product giveaway and
eliminate contaminants from the supply chain with
pinpoint accuracy. Designed to ensure full compliance
with retailer Codes of Practice, all Sparc inspection units
offer the flexibility of fully upgradable technology and
dynamic data extraction to support real-time traceability.
For close to two decades, Sparc has collaborated with
Fortress Technology Europe customising bespoke
solutions. The two companies entered into a more
formal partnership in 2019, merging their Malven-based
R&D to launch a range of fully-supported, fail-safe global
combination inspection systems.

sparc systems

Contaminant and weight rejects are isolated in separate lockable reject bins
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Excellent packaging quality
for freshly made pâté
De Spiegeleire implements SealScope™
100% seal inspection on pâté packaging line

R

etailers always impose higher quality
requirements on suppliers of freshly packed
products. When packaging food, leaking or
open packaging must be prevented to ensure
preservation and food safety. That is why
De Spiegeleire implemented SealScope ™ to
automatically check their pâté in consumer packaging.
These pâtés are packed in a resealable
flow-pack under modified atmospheric conditions. This allows to have a longer shelf life while
still preserving freshness. Leaks in the seal are
very detrimental because the product is then
exposed to the air which causes visually
unappealing discolouration and faster spoiling.
These leaks are typically caused by product or
material in the seal - such as a piece of pâté or
the plastic tray - or by folded packaging film.
Since millions of units are produced every year, a
full manual inspection is impossible and too
costly. As there is still a risk that manual sample
tests can deliver defective packaging, De
Spiegeleire investigated a solution that automatically inspects 100% of the packaging produced.
Omori Europe, the packaging machine
supplier and a partner of Engilico, recommended
De Spiegeleire to evaluate the SealScope ™ seal
inspection system. The SealScope inspection
system is based on sensors mounted on the
sealing bars of the packaging machine, measuring the distance or vibration when closing the
sealing bars. The measured signal is compared
with a reference measurement signal of good
seals. Folds or product in the seal are thus
detected and further ejected from the conveyor

Defective packages rejected by the SealScope™
system with folds (top) and plastic tray in seal
(bottom).
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Distance sensors on the sealing bars detect if there are product, material or folds in the sealing area.
belt. Because the sensors are directly integrated
into the packaging machine, there is no extra
floorspace required and no need for special
adjustments to be made to the production line.
Another advantage of the non-destructive seal
inspection is that if the product in the rejected
packages is still intact, it can be repackaged,
which leads to less overall waste.
“The choice of SealScope™ is
perfectly in line with our quality policy,” says
David De Spiegeleire, Managing Director, “Our
pâté itself is authentic, but our machinery is
modern and our production process is fully
tailored to our customers’ high quality
requirements.”
The SealScope ™ system is complementary to the extensive quality controls and
systems that De Spiegeleire has in place, such as
weight control, metal detection and gas and
sample analysis.

De Spiegeleire is very satisfied with the
installation and operation of the Engilico system.
The system accurately tracks production data per
variety, such as the number of good and rejected
packages. Because every package is measured,
one can also observe trends in the production
process. This also allows timely maintenance or
fine-tuning of the packaging machine, which
can prevent sudden production stops or manufacture of defective packages.

Tel: +32 16 498 130
Email: info@engilico.com
www.engilico.com

The SealScope™ system provides 100% seal inspection and reveals trends in the packaging process
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Blooming marvelous?
Working towards a bloom-free manufacturing process
By Polivio Goncalves, Bostik’s Global Market Manager for Engineering Adhesives

‘B

looming’, for those who use
Cyanoacrylate-based adhesives, has been the talk
of the manufacturing industry for many years. It
is the white staining of parts in the vicinity of
where the adhesive is applied that detracts from
the overall appearance of the assembled parts.
In some cases, blooming is not an issue
as assembled parts may be subsequently painted
or finished. It is a desirable outcome but not an
essential one. In other cases, such as in the
manufacture of high-end goods, aesthetics is
everything. Clearly staining on expensive fashion
accessories or equally costly consumer electronics is not acceptable; it supports neither the
quality of the product or its brand.
So what causes blooming? From a
technical perspective, blooming results because,
depending on their composition, fast reacting
cyanoacrylate adhesives may comprise volatile
ingredients, i.e. they have significant ‘vapour
pressure’. The types with volatility generate staining when volatiles condense on part surfaces and
this is particularly noticeable on black or shiny
parts, and on optically transparent parts, for
example lipstick cases, lenses and glass covers,
high-end writing instruments, perfume bottles
and such like.

these disadvantages – they have negligible
blooming and are totally odourless and do not
sting eyes, yet they still function as instant
adhesives and can bond multiple substrate types
without the need for any additional chemicals.
Thanks to innovative technology, MECAbased instant adhesives can now be accessed
with these advantages in a cost competitive
manner. The technical reason why MECA-based
instant adhesives work so well relates to the
design of the very molecules they are formed
from which have enormously reduced volatility.
This means that blooming is designed-out at
a fundamental level, because it cannot be
countered by formulation alone, for example
with odour masking ‘work-arounds’.

Instant adhesive types
Within the world of instant adhesives,
there are two principle types, so-called ‘Ethyl
Cyanoacrylate’ and ‘Methoxyethyl Cyanoacrylate’,
abbreviated as ‘ECA’ and ‘MECA’. ECA-based
adhesive products are well-accepted and well
utilised. They are generally inexpensive to
produce and have become the mainstay of the
adhesives industry, being convenient and easy to
use and providing strong and instant adhesion.
But they suffer two major disadvantages, both
associated with their volatility: they create
blooming and they have an acrid odour and must
be used in proper environment.
The new generation of MECA-based
products are designed to completely overturn

Curing speed
The speed with which ECA-based
instant adhesive ‘cures’ (i.e converts from its
liquid form to a durable solid), also affects the
extent of blooming that a manufacturer has to
contend and may be regulated. Not all ECAbased adhesives cure at the same speed; speed
is affected by the formulation type and the
nature of the material to be assembled. Clearly
ECA adhesives with volatility will generate more
blooming when they are not rapidly converted
to solids, for example when bonding relatively
passive parts. Such manufacturing scanarios
can be addressed with accelerants within the
formulation or by using additional agents such a
spray-on primers, but both approaches have

disadvantages.
ECA-based formulations contribute to
blooming in end use because it is almost
inevitable that excess adhesive squeezes out
from between parts being assembled. That
exposes a volume of volatile material and white
stains result in the vicinity of the joints. This is a
particularly difficult problem to manage when
bonding tiny parts and making fine joints – e.g in
assembly of decals, decorative parts, miniature
camera pieces in mobile electronics and so forth.
It is tempting to think that the more
adhesive used, the better the bond, when in fact
it is almost the exact opposite when using instant
adhesives. Nevertheless, this requires very highlyengineered products to assure quality. Controlling the volume of adhesive dispensed, and how
accurately it can be applied, are two of the most
difficult challenges that a manufacturer faces but
must be mastered to ensure a correctly designed
instant adhesive is used effectively. The use of
odourless non-blooming MECA-based products
gives end-users a margin with regard to the
accuracy they require depending on the nature
of the parts being assembled.
MECA- based instant adhesives offer a
logical solution to the problems associated with
more traditional alternatives since they retain the
advantages of rapid strong bonding on most
materials, yet overcome the disadvantages of
part staining, the need for special ventilated
manufacturing zones and expensive high
accuracy dispense equipment or post cleaning.
They are attractive options for manufacturers of
small electronic products, high-end jewellery,
exotic glass packaging and designer fashion
accessories who may have dismissed the use of
such adhesives because no cost-effective alternative was previously available.

https://born2bond.bostik.com/en/home
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Holographic
Essentra launches ‘industry
labels successfully first’ recycled PET tear tape
prescribed in
E
battle to foil
counterfeiters
N

ew data has revealed that speciality security
printer Eltronis has successfully aided the
resurgence of two pharmaceutical brands that
saw massive falls in sales due to Russian
counterfeiters.
Pharma companies Biotehnos and
Rompharm, both based in Romania, had seen
significant declines in sales of their Alflutop and
Rumalon brands in Russia.
On investigation, it became apparent
that the success of both brands had made them
a lucrative target for counterfeiters, to the extent
that almost half of the branded drugs in the
Russian market were showing as fake.
Not only did these counterfeits impact
on sales by replacing genuine products with
those of unknown quality, the high percentage
of fakes meant that doctors had lost confidence
in the brands and stopped prescribing them,
causing patients to suffer.
Following discussions with Eltronis,
holographic labels were recommended for both
brands to help protect them from the counterfeiters. Importantly, the solutions also focused
on re-building brand confidence among medical
professionals.
Pete Smallwood, Business Development Manager for Eltronis, said: “Not only did
our holographic labels counter the decreases
seen in sales but, as doctors once again felt
confident in prescribing these medicines,
patients were able to benefit from receiving the
best treatment for their illnesses.”
Eltronis designed and manufactured a
security label with a hot-stamp hologram for
Alflutop to use on both its ampoules and
branded cartons. The sophisticated design used
a combination of high quality overt and covert
embossed security features. This, combined with
Eltronis’ advanced adhesive technology, which
allows the label to be applied to both the
ampoule and its packaging, created an effective
security solution that was virtually impossible
to counterfeit and provided quick and easy
authentication of genuine Alflutop products.
Rompharm chose a demetallised
hologram label for Rumalon across both its
ampoule and carton packaging. This integrated
the latest holographic security techniques,
including a 3D glass relief, and was rolled out
across the portfolio.
The high-quality security holograms
gave an immediate means of verification for both
brands and campaigns were undertaken to
ensure doctors were clear on what features to
look for and to help identify any fakes.
“To date, millions of units of both
pharmaceuticals have been protected through
using our security labels,” said Pete. “We knew
how important it was to provide a solution to
make counterfeiting much more difficult and
enable medical staff to immediately identify
genuine medicines.
“Both brands are now trusted by
medics in Russia and patients are once again
benefitting from their prescription and use in the
treatment of their illnesses.”
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ssentra Tapes has launched the first tear tape
for flexible packaging to combine the sustainability of recycled polyester (rPET) alongside the
benefits of easy-opening and brand enhancement.
Responding to both consumer demand
for packaging sustainability and the latest
legislative requirements for recycled content, the
new SupaStrip® PCR is made from rPET and
contains 70%post-consumer resin (PCR) in a
single ply, 23micron film.
Using recycled content supports a
circular system where plastic is kept in the
economy and out of the natural environment
and is in line with the latest roadmap outlined by
The UK Plastics Pact.
Like all Essentra tear tape solutions,
SupaStrip PCR is easy to implement within
flexible packaging lines and intuitive to use,
providing fast, safe, and immediate access to the
contents. In addition, the ability to print the tape
allows a diverse range of brand messages and
logos to be added for enhanced on-shelf impact
and consumer interaction.
Ian Beresford, head of marketing and
development for Essentra, said: “Research has
shown that consumers are positively influenced
by solutions using recycled content in plastic. The
addition of SupaStrip PCR to our range is
another step on our sustainability journey and
cements our commitment to providing
customers with environmental packaging
solutions without compromising on product
performance.”
SupaStrip PCR is ideally suited for PET

based packaging films, making it the perfect
partner for bottles and shrink sleeves where
the use of one material type creates a simple
recycling route for consumers.
Equally important, the tape builds on
the growing demand consumers have not just
for packaging functionality, but also for brand
integrity. As well as ensuring ease of opening,
using SupaStrip PCR means knives or other sharp
implements are removed from the process
thereby minimising the risk of product damage
and possible personal injury. At the same time,
the tamper-evident nature of tear tape gives a
clear indication if a product has been opened
previously, providing customer confidence in the
goods they buy.
The innovation team at Essentra Tapes
has focused its development work on ensuring
that the inclusion of recycled material in
SupaStrip PCR still delivers the same easy opening and branding functionality available from the
company’s other tapes.
“SupaStrip PCR offers all the performance benefits users expect from the SupaStrip
range, but with a greener footprint,” concluded
Ian. “We are particularly proud to launch this
latest tape as it perfectly demonstrates the
sustainability advances that we have made at
Essentra, delivering both functionality and
environmental advantages for brands and
consumers alike.”
https://www.essentra.com/en/
capabilities/tapes

Aztec Label acquires additional 4,000 sq ft
to support ambitious growth plans
A
ztec Label, the Kidderminster-based manufacturer of high-quality self-adhesive label and
tag products, has acquired a further 4,000 sq ft
of operational space as part of ambitious plans
for growth.
“This new acquisition takes our total
facility footprint to almost 20,000 sq feet,” said
Colin Le Gresley, Managing Director of Aztec

August 2020

Label. “I’m delighted we’ve been able to get the
deal finalised despite the ongoing pandemic
situation, and we’re very excited to begin the
extensive refit work on the new premises as we
move into the second half of the year.”
Colin said the acquisition of extra premises will help the company meet the continually
increasing demands of a growing number of
customers across the UK and further afield.
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MACSA ID fiber laser system
capable of coding up to
172,000 beverage cans per hour

A new “OK
compost” certified
F
label material
for thermal
applications from
Avery Dennison
A

very Dennison has successfully achieved OK
Compost certification for a BPA-free and FSC®certified thermal label material combined with
the brand new adhesive SX6030, offering
brands new options to more sustainable packaging.
Jennifer Bijkerk, development engineer,
said that the new material addresses a significant shortfall in supply for compostable thermal
materials: “Demand for sustainable thermal
labels is huge, including compostable labels, and
the European EN13432 standard imposes
extremely strict requirements before ‘OK
Compost’ certification can be awarded by TUV
Austria. This new material, under product
reference BW099 (Thermal Eco BPA Free FSC
SX6030-BG40WH FSC) uses a new facestock/adhesive combination to ensure a robust
and practical material that needs no special
storage conditions and which has a normal shelf
life. As composting standards are limited, the
EN13432 is also to be accepted as compostability standard in many countries outside of
Europe.”
The main application for BW099 will be
labelling of compostable food packaging and
compostable plastic bags, especially last minute
direct printed labels for fruit and vegetables that
are weighed and packed by consumers in the
supermarket. Rapidly spreading bans on singleuse plastics also means there is a drive towards
using compostable carrier bags and other packaging, all of which will require a compostable
label.
Public opinion on the issue and
composting being a potential solution is underlined by the Global Commitment launched by
the Ellen MacArthur Foundation and UN
Environment in October 2018: Avery Dennison
is one of more than 250 businesses supporting
this commitment, working with governments,
NGOs, universities, and other organisations to
eliminate plastic waste and pollution.
Luuk Zonneveld, product manager
Select Solutions, said that the new material is
available at 2m width and with optimized
production efficiency to support the broader
demands of the market. “We know how important this product category is to converters and
end users, and we see it as a key contributor to
our own wider and highly ambitious sustainability goals. We have been able to use conventional
technology to produce this innovation, by creating a unique facestock/adhesive combination,
and work is already well underway towards
expanding our compostable range with more
certified products.”
www.averydennison.com

urther reinforcing its unrivalled position at
the forefront of advanced coding and marking
technology, Macsa ID has launched a range of
next generation fiber lasers specially designed to
offer low cost of ownership and maximum
marking resolution and definition for high speed
beverage can production lines. The company’s
latest SPA F-100 series is capable of coding up to
172,000 cans per hour, with guaranteed legibility, traceability and security, even in hot and
humid environments.
Today’s fast moving beverage manufacturers typically operate at speeds of approximately 80,000 aluminium cans per hour and
require several lines of text to be applied to each
pack. As a result, coding equipment should be
quick, reliable and deliver high quality printing.
Until now, the only available option was continuous inkjet (CIJ) printing.
The hot and humid beverage plant
environment often affects the readability and
adhesion of information applied by CIJ printers.
For this reason, manufacturers install two CIJ
printers on each line so if one machine fails the
other will still mark a code on the can. As well
as increasing operating costs, when both CIJ
printers are working the information can be
unreadable because the two codes overlap.
Macsa ID’s SPA F-100 fiber lasers
provide a more precise alternative to CIJ printing
for the beverage industry. The laser generates a
reaction in the aluminium which produces
excellent visibility as well as ensuring a reliable
and sustainable coding method without the use
of inks.
In addition, Macsa ID offers the option
of integrating its Class 4 SPA F-100 fiber lasers
into a station or enclosure produced from
food-grade stainless steel with water ingress
protection. There is also an option to add a code
verification system with complete peace of
mind. This total coding and verification solution
is scalable to suit individual requirements.
Each of the four models in Macsa ID’s
SPA F-100 range achieve a clear and concise

code, even on curved surfaces, and provide
excellent permanent marking with guaranteed
legibility, traceability and security.
The SPA F-100 models feature a dual
core signal processor that performs real time
management to accelerate data input and
increase laser marking speeds with increased
resolution simultaneously.
The flat field lenses provide higher
quality accuracy and output over the entire work
area. Optional cooling and heating features are
also available. A proprietary vibration compensation system improves print quality by eliminating
the impact of production line vibration, ensuring
that high print quality is maintained.
Reliable even in the harshest conditions,
each system boasts a high IP rating with an IP55
controller cabinet (optional IP65) and IP65 laser
head. The units operate in ambient temperatures
from 41°F up to 104°F.
Macsa ID’s SPA F-100 fiber laser coders
also offer excellent return on investment with
reduced operating costs and improved overall
equipment efficiency (OEE). Plus, the laser units
do not require consumables and are virtually
maintenance free.
The long lifetime laser source provides
100,000 hours mean time between failures
(MTBF) to ensure uninterrupted production.
For high output beverage facilities
where a lot of characters must be printed,
Macsa ID’s SPA F-10,000 model is ideal.
Whilst most beverage lines run at a
maximum of 100,000 cans per hour, it can
mark two lines of text with 2mm high
characters on the base of a can at speeds
up to 172,000 cans per hour.
Macsa ID’s fiber laser systems are
supported by Marca software which has
been created to improve usability and
allow easy integration with other production equipment. It enables users to
configure and control the hardware, as
well as create any text, barcode or graphical files that assure consistent and precise
marking.
MacsaTouch is an exclusive Macsa
ID user interface for easy installation of the
SPA fiber lasers. A best of breed handheld
touch screen controller and LCD 10.1 inch
touch screen ensure the laser is simple to
program, operate and service. Macsa ID
SPA fiber lasers can be controlled from a
PC or PLC via an Ethernet link.
www.macsa.co.uk
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Endoline
launches
Virtual
Machine
Demonstration
service
I

n the wake of a pandemic which has seen
a greater reliance on technology, Endoline
Machinery, while meeting demands from food
manufacturers for automation, has launched a
Virtual Machine Demonstration service to ensure
end-of-line machinery specifications are met
exactly, without the need for face-to-face interaction.
Manufacturers are increasingly looking
to integrate automated and robotic systems
into their processing and packing facilities to
safeguard continued manufacturing, while
mitigating the current restrictions placed on
manual workers.
As a designer and manufacturer of both
standard and customised end-of-line packaging
machines, Endoline builds systems to suit a
customer’s exact requirements. However, a
thorough understanding of a customer’s needs is
an integral element of this process, with many
personnel involved.
Leveraging its experience in dealing with
global customers, who often need the involvement of several manufacturing sites across the
world to link up virtually to view live Factory

Endoline have launched Endoline’s Virtual Machine Demonstrations for customers
Acceptance Tests, Endoline have packaged up
this expertise within its Virtual Machine Demonstration resource.
Through live demonstrations, manufacturers can speak to a range of Endoline personnel, including sales, technical engineers, and
end-of-line machinery designers to create a
system which meets their specific needs.
Endoline’s prime position of building machinery
in-house also enables customers to ask technical
questions, and view multiple functionalities of
the machine during the build process.
“We are witnessing an increasing
reliance on automation to streamline processing
and packing lines.” Comments Andrew Yates,
Sales Director at Endoline Automation. “It is
essential that we continue to deliver the same
level of high-quality service and diminish any
challenges customers may face when installing
valuable equipment during these unprecedented
times.”
The fact that Endoline’s fully automated
systems can also be controlled and monitored
remotely further reduces the risk to personnel as

Datalase® appoints MACSA ID as preferred
supplier of advanced laser marking systems

M

acsa ID - a leading manufacturing of
advanced coding and marking equipment for the
food, beverage, pharmaceutical, personal care,
household product and industrial markets - has
signed an agreement to become preferred
supplier of laser marking systems to case and
product packaging coding solutions specialist,
DataLase®.
As part of this exciting new partnership,
Macsa ID will also become a distributor for the
DataLase product range through its global
distribution network to jointly promote its
innovative coding solutions.
Paul Dustain, CSMO of DataLase, said:
“Macsa ID is a great partner for the DataLase
brand. Our global, non-exclusive distribution
agreement represents a win-win for both parties
- it allows us to extend the reach of our highly
acclaimed reactive coatings technology, while
simultaneously, providing Macsa with increased
product visibility for their best-in-class laser
solutions. We look forward to the journey
ahead.”
Peter Ramsden, Macsa ID’s International
Sales Director adds: “Macsa ID is delighted to
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have been selected as Datalase’s preferred laser
partner. The DataLase technology eliminates the
need for consumables in the production environment, has no impact on the recyclability of
the substrate and is very much in keeping with
Macsa’s core values of sustainability and respect
for the environment.”
DataLase Photonic Printing Solutions
produce a laser sensitive coating that provides a
fast and highly efficient method of applying
variable information, such as barcodes, data and
lot codes, QR codes, graphics and sequential
batch numbers onto a variety of packaging
substrates including: corrugated boxes and shelf
ready packaging (SRP).
Amongst Macsa ID’s portfolio of equipment is the well proven, entry level iCON 2. The
compact, clean, fast and easy to use small
character laser coder is ideal for first time laser
users. The small, flexible design makes it easy to
install and integrate in the most difficult
locations. The iCON 2 features an integrated
colour touch screen with intuitive interface and
context sensitive menus which make it simple to
navigate.
www.macsa.co.uk
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Customers can now take full advantage of Endoline’s
technical build expertise through virtual demonstrations
it negates the need for human presence, and
allows for the factory to operate remotely.
Endoline’s Virtual Machine Demonstration can be carried across virtual conferencing
platforms Zoom, Skype or Microsoft Teams.
https://www.endoline-automation.com

AM Labels introduces
the new SATO
CL4NX Plus
A

M Labels Limited, a leading label printing
machine specialist, label manufacturer, barcoding
and software solution expert based in
Northamptonshire, has introduced the new
SATO CL4NX Plus industrial thermal label printer
as the latest addition to its portfolio.
Designed to optimise precision and
deliver fast and exceedingly efficient print runs,
the CL4NX Plus is ideal for use in a wide range
of medium to high volume printing applications,
in industries such as manufacturing, pharmaceutical, automotive, healthcare and food. Available with a print resolution of 200, 300 or 600
dpi, the CL4NX Plus integrates effortlessly into
existing workflows and is compatible with a wide
range of media including roll and fan fold labels.
For more information on AM Labels
Limited and the new SATO CL4NX Plus
industrial thermal label printer, please call the
sales team on 01536 414 222 or email:
sales@amlabels.co.uk
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SIG makes
ASI-certified
aluminium
standard
for
customers
in Europe

S

IG today announces another milestone
in its ambition to go Way Beyond Good for
society and the environment by offering ASIcertified aluminium as standard for all SIG packs
in Europe.

Another industry first from SIG
SIG is the first in the industry to obtain
certification to both the ASI (Aluminium
Stewardship Initiative) Performance and Chain of
Custody standards and is the only aseptic carton
producer to offer ASI-certified aluminium in its
packs.
The first ASI-labelled cartons were
launched by customers such as B-Better® (from
Unilever’s Better Future Platform), Riedel and
DRINKS3 in 2019. Now, ASI-certified aluminium
will come as standard for all SIG packs in Europe.
The new aluminium standard will be introduced
in June, starting with customers launching new
products or designs.
“ASI certification helps to drive improvements for people and the environment throughout the aluminium value chain,” said Carsten
Haerup Christensen, Vice President Cluster
Europe at SIG. “And it offers SIG customers
another credible label, alongside FSCTM certification for paper board, to show consumers that
they are committed to responsible sourcing of
their packaging.”
As part of its commitment to offer
customers 100% renewable packaging, SIG has
already developed the industry’s first aluminiumfree solutions and is working to eliminate
aluminium from its packs. But an ultra-thin
barrier layer of aluminium foil (ten times thinner
than a human hair) is still needed for a number
of shelf-stable products filled in SIG packs to
protect them from light and oxygen, and keep
products like fruit juices safe and nutritious.
Certification to the Aluminium Stewardship Initiative (ASI) standards demonstrates that

www.innovationsfood.com

SIG today announces another milestone in its ambition to go Way Beyond Good for society and the environment by offering
ASI-certified aluminium as standard for all SIG packs in Europe.
Photo: SIG

aluminium comes from responsible sources. ASI
certification aims to enhance traceability and
responsibility in the aluminium supply chain
through audits against strict standards on ethical,
environmental and social criteria.
To help track responsibly sourced
aluminium, SIG has a tracking system in place
that is audited to maintain certification.
Responsible sourcing commitment
Sourcing raw materials from certified
responsible sources is an established pillar of
SIG’s commitment to go Way Beyond Good for
society and the environment. The company’s
target is to source 100% of the key raw
materials in its packs from certified sources by
the end of 2020.
Since 2016, customers have been able
to include the FSCTM label on any of SIG’s
cartons to show that the wood used to manufacture the paper board is from sustainably
managed forests and other controlled sources.
With ASI-certified aluminium as
standard from now on, SIG customers in Europe
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have the option to include the ASI label on packs,
to show consumers that they are using responsibly-sourced aluminium in their packaging. This
adds value for SIG customers by further enhancing the sustainability credentials of their packaging in the eyes of consumers.
Find out more about
SIG’S WAY BEYOND GOOD COMMITMENT:
https://www.sig.biz/en/responsibility/
way-beyond-good

www.sig.biz
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Hygienic packaging possible
thanks to closures
A

lthough consumers have always
wanted their packaging to be robust, leak-free
and tamper-proof, the global pandemic has
added a new factor to the equation. Today’s
packaging also needs to be hygienic to open.
Selig's Service Director, Darren Dodd, discusses
the challenges this poses and how hygienic
opening can be achieved on food, drink and
pharmaceutical products.
The global pandemic has seen multiple
market disruptions and manufacturers struggling
to keep up with the many changes. According to
analysts McKinsey and Company1, the biggest
changes have been seen in consumer channels.
These have included new or heightened hygiene
and consumer-safety concerns, highly volatile
raw-materials prices and the lifting of single-use
packaging bans to name but a few. These megatrends are reshaping the packaging industry.
Balancing sustainability, food safety,
e-commerce and hygiene
Although consumers continue to want
companies to move towards the provision of
more sustainable packaging to minimise waste
and maximise resources, they are now more
conscious than ever before of the need for food
safety and hygiene. With people wiping down
supermarket packaging with disinfectant wipes
post-purchasing, there has never before been
such a focus on the transference of germs in the
public mindset.
In addition, sheltering households and
national and localised lockdowns have fuelled the
growth of grocery e-commerce. Previous to the
pandemic, only 3-4% of grocery spend in the US
was online, this has since surged to 10-15%2.
The picture is similar in the UK, with the online

Lift ‘n’ Peel™ seal
grocery market now forecast to grow 25.5% in
2020 – significantly ahead of the 8.5% previously
anticipated3.
With this in mind, packaging providers
are needing to rethink existing on-shelf and
e-commerce products and look at them from
the point of view of whether they can deliver
functionally and be ‘hygiene-assured’ as well. To
achieve this, some producers have opted for
single-use wrapped items to promote both food
safety and hygiene, others have gone to the
lengths of putting their products in controlled
atmosphere packaging. The trend towards
hygiene was even evident before the pandemic,
with Coca Cola announcing late last year the
introduction of a paperboard ‘topper’ for multipack cans in Europe by the end of 2021, to
ensure the tops of the cans were kept clean4.

New focus on hygienic-to-open packaging
This increased sensitivity towards germs
has led to consumers wanting ways to open their
food, drink and medication as hygienically as
possible. However, they also still want the
products they are purchasing to demonstrate
freshness, provenance, tamper-evidence and
be easy to open. Due to this sea-change in
consumer requirements, more manufacturers
are looking for ways to make their existing packaging more hygienic to open, without the added
expense of costly pack redesigns. Selig has been
working with producers to help them achieve
this. The company has been using one of its
most popular closure products – Lift ‘n’ Peel™
on food and drink products and has also introduced a pioneering new packaging concept for
producers looking to seal vitamins, nutraceuticals and other food supplements.
Tried and tested hygienic opening with
Selig’s Lift ‘n’ Peel
Already well known in the food and
drink sector in dairy, juice and condiment
applications, Selig’s Lift ‘n’ Peel™, can be applied
using a process known as induction heat sealing
or induction cap sealing. It creates a rugged
hermetic seal that can be peeled away smoothly,
without any need for fingers or implements to
touch the opening of the packaging, avoiding the
transference of any germs to the product. The
combination of a flexible hermetic seal and an
easy to open tab approach results in a seal that
is both strong and hygienic to use. Lift ‘n’ Peel
can also be used on plastic or glass containers,
offering either a clean peel or tamper evident
seal, dependent on the type of liner chosen.
A new concept for hygienic opening of
pharmaceutical packaging
Selig has also been working on a

TamperSeal
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pioneering packaging concept for vitamin,
nutraceutical and food supplement packaging
that will offer enormous benefits, especially to
the elderly or those with dexterity issues, as well
as to the general population. The concept –
called Top Tab™ 2 TamperSeal – is a liner for
containers that hold pharmaceuticals. It has a
two-piece induction foil liner with a built-in
half-moon tab, manufactured from high quality
raw materials, under conditions which assure
their safety for use in many packaging applications. A choice of backing liners is available that
separate during the induction process, ensuring
the pack can be released and still provide
protection from leaking, whilst maintaining
product freshness. The liners can also be printed
with a customer specific logo or design to
provide brand differentiation.
This new product development by Selig
enables the packaging to have a tamper evident,
hermetic seal, yet also be easy and hygienic to
open. This is because the two piece liner doesn’t
require tools or the need to puncture the
tamper-evident seal, thus avoiding the potential
introduction of microbes into the packaging. It
also comes with a Lift ‘n’ Peel™ TamperSeal tab
that ensures the seal is quick and easy to open
and remove even when wearing protective
gloves.
As the ramifications of a global
pandemic continue to unfold, innovations such
as these small, yet significant seals can help food
and drink producers and pharma manufacturers
deliver the ultimate in product and patient
protection in these uncertain times.
References:
1 Source: https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/paper-forest-products-andpackaging/our-insights/shaping-the-next-normal-of-packaging-beyond-covid19
2 Source: research by consulting firm Bain & Company
3 Source: https://www.theguardian.com/business/2020/may/05/uk-onlinegrocery-sales-lockdown-internet-coronavirus
4 Source:
https://www.aiccbox.org/news/480065/Coca-Cola-AnnouncesSustainable-Paperboard-Topper-for-Multi-Pack-Cans.htm

Selig Europe
635-637 Ajax Avenue
Slough Trading Estate
Berkshire, SL1 4BH,
United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0) 1753 773000
Email: sales@seligsealing.com
www.sealigsealing.com

Selig is a leading worldwide manufacturer of tamper
evident cap and closure lining materials for use across a
broad range of applications; such as food and beverage,
pharmaceutical, agrochemical, cosmetics and healthcare.
Selig’s comprehensive range of both one- and two-piece
structures means that they can manage even the most
challenging applications with one of their customised
aluminium foil/heat seal combination products. In
addition, Selig offers a range of easy open products,
which offer greatest convenience and product freshness
to the consumer as well as product differentiation to the
brand owner.

selig group
www.innovationsfood.com

Plastic packaging reduction thanks
to induction heat sealing
A

‘little-by-little’ adjustment approach to
reduce plastic packaging, known as lightweighting, is proving popular with big and small
companies alike. A new guide, launched by Selig
this week, shows food and beverage producers
the potential of lightweighting and how, when
combined with induction heat sealing, it can help
deliver significant plastic packaging reductions,
quickly and easily.
Lightweighting is a tried and tested
method for reducing food and drink packaging
but when combined with induction heat sealing,
the results can be significant: key dairy producers have seen a 24% reduction in the weight of
their plastic packaging. The guide discusses the
environmental and cost benefits of lightweighting and how induction heat sealing can actually

improve the overall consumer experience is not
affected when using plastic reduced packaging.
John Brown, Vice President Business
Development at Selig comments: ““Manufacturers all want to do our part to make changes to
avert the potential disaster of there being more
plastics than fish in the ocean by 2050[i]. One of
the ways of doing this is through ‘lightweighting’
packaging. We are finding that this approach,
combined with our induction heat sealing technology, is having a significant impact, offering
food, beverage and pharmaceutical providers
ways to improve their sustainability credentials in
these tough economic times.”
For more information on how induction
heat sealing and lightweighting can be combined
to deliver cost and environmental benefits, go to
https://www.seligsealing.com/

EUROSAC launches new food
contact guideline for paper packaging
W

hen producing paper sacks for food,
European manufacturers face many legal
requirements regarding the protection and
hygiene of the stored food. To support manufacturers in meeting all regulations and
providing the necessary information for food
contact compliance to the food producer, the
European Paper Sack Research Group (ESG), a
collaboration between EUROSAC and CEPI
Eurokraft, have launched an update of their food
contact guideline. It summarises the relevant
regulations at both EU and national levels and
gives an overview of the procedures required to
collect, evaluate and document all necessary
information. Furthermore, it states under which
conditions migration testing and the issuing of
compliance documents is required.
Paper sacks for food products can be
constructed in different ways and with different
materials. While some paper sacks are made
entirely of paper, other sacks have layers of
plastic or aluminium added as a barrier towards
moisture, oxygen or fat. Glue and/or ink are also
part of the final construction. All these materials
as well as the type of food that will be packed
in the sack – whether it is fatty on the surface,
contains fat, is dry or is moist – need to be taken
into account to fulfil food contact requirements.
The same is true for the conditions of use, the
storage time and the temperature. Information
on these aspects from all suppliers is a prerequisite.
“Food safety is of the utmost importance to our industry. With our updated guideline, we want to clarify the responsibilities for
meeting food contact requirements linked to
materials, paper sacks and food during the lifetime of the sack in relation to the existing legal
regulations,” explains Catherine Plitzko-Kerninon,
General Delegate of EUROSAC. “The guideline
gives an overview of the most important regulations and explains how, and under which
circumstances, they have to be fulfilled and
which steps are necessary to take.”
To facilitate the process of ensuring
compliance with the legislation for European
paper sack manufacturers, the document
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contains a recommended procedure to ensure
food contact compliance, called “ESG/Key Seven
Steps”. There are different approaches depending on the composition of the sack. All of them
start with collecting information on the intended
use for the paper sack and compliance statements as well as other required documents from
the suppliers. In addition to this, the information
on substances of concern should be summarised, which then concludes if tests on the
migration of these substances are required. The
final step, after any required testing, is to write a
document of compliance. Furthermore, the
comprehensive annex includes in-depth
information on specific matters such as recycled
materials for food contact, testing conditions
and an overview of the existence of national
legislation and recommendations in different
countries as well as links to the respective
website information.
www.eurosac.org
www.cepi-eurokraft.org
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Innoket Neo Flex: KHS presents its
new modular labeling machine
M

ore and more customers are asking for
modular systems and solutions. The KHS Group
is thus systematically restructuring its engineering portfolio – also as regards labeling technology. Its prime move here is the addition of the
modular Innoket Neo Flex machine to its triedand-tested Innoket Neo series. With its quickchange modules this extremely flexible system
masters all standard labeling techniques.
Furthermore, thanks to the low maintenance
effort and very long service life users benefit
from low operating costs.
With its new labeling machine the KHS
Group is consistently advancing its modular
system design strategy and strengthening its
portfolio in uniting the KHS Innoket Neo Flex and
KHS Innoket Neo in a single series. This supersedes the previous Innoket SE generation of
machines.
Flexibility first
Thanks to the Innoket Neo’s flexible
design the individual modules on this highly
customizable labeler can be freely combined.
Henrik Kahrmann, who works in Product
Support at KHS, outlines the benefits. “In the
past there was a separate machine for each
different labeling technique. This was optimized
for its specific area of application but reached its
limits when customers wanted to expand their
portfolio, for example by adding self-adhesive
labeling in combination with the classic cold glue
In the Innoket Neo Flex KHS provides a highly flexible
machine that thanks to its modular design manages all
of the conventional gluing techniques.
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method.”
With the Innoket Neo KHS has developed a machine that can be configured at will
thanks to its modular design. The new
Innoket Neo Flex goes several steps further
when it comes to standardization and meets all
customer demands in a single series – regardless
of whether with permanently installed stations
or as a modular machine. Depending on the
machine size and respective requirements the
Flex series can be equipped with two to four
modules. These are exchanged with just a few
manual adjustments performed without tools.
Labeler convincing with its wide range of
application
The Innoket Neo Flex also demonstrates
great flexibility in the choice and size of container.
The machine labels both plastic and glass
containers and cans in all of the standard sizes.
The output totals up to 74,000 containers per
hour. Depending on requirements all further
standard capacity ranges can also be catered for.
The flexible Innoket Neo Flex can be
used as either a single machine or as part of a
production line. “Our labelers have been
designed so that they can be easily integrated
into any existing or planned line,” says Kahrmann.
Low maintenance and ease of operation
Another advantage of the new modular
machine is its extreme ease of operation. With
its patented folding door technology the
machine carousel and individual stations are
readily accessible at all times. Moreover, no
additional cladding is required for the area
beneath the machine table. In addition,
operators profit from bearings lubricated for life
that make the labeler extremely low maintenance
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and reduce the amount of lubricant needed. The
new, ergonomic HMI provides great ease of
operation. This can be moved by the operator to
the required position very simply.
The Innoket Neo Flex is equipped with
future-proof TIA1 technology from Siemens.
“The combination of TIA Portal and SIMATIC
S7-1500 controller results in significant
performance benefits in the control unit’s
reaction time,” Kahrmann explains. The labeling
machine also has a simplified electronics
concept, in which most of the components are
installed in the control cabinet. The perfect
combination of central and decentralized
control calls for much less cabling.
Fast supply of spare parts and
consumables
Parallel to the standardization of its
machine series KHS has also significantly
speeded up the supply of spare parts to its
customers. At the same time the supply for all
existing machines continues to be ensured
without limitation. For optimum operational
behaviour and low wear KHS provides all of the
necessary consumables such as glue and also advises its customers on materials that are difficult
to process at its own label laboratory –especially
set up for this purpose.

www.khs.com
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How Tetra Pak’s new JNSD line
uses UV technology
Maria Norlin, Sub-category Manager for JNSD and Other Beverages

E

volving consumer tastes and market
trends are bringing new opportunities and
requirements for juice production. Consumers
are demanding products that are natural, healthy
and environmentally friendly. This demand is
driving interest in new preservation technologies
that allow producers to deliver these attributes
for consumers while also lowering the impact on
the environment and reducing production costs.
There are two main types of preservation: thermal preservation and non-thermal
preservation. Thermal preservation technologies
use the temperature itself to secure microbial
deactivation and commercial sterility to ensure
food safety; non-thermal preservation technologies can only achieve
commercial sterility in combination
with heat.
Producers use thermal
technologies such as UV Light treatment as it can be commercially used
for disinfecting water and can be
used for clear juices. The technology works through ultraviolet irradiation with high energy and shortwavelength light, which benefits
production as there are low maintenance costs and no physical food
characteristic changes.

separates out water and pasteurizes only the
concentrate. Water is treated separately with
Filtration techniques and UV Light technology
which requires a lot less energy. In the new JNSD
line customers reduce energy consumption
up to 67% and water consumption used for
cleaning-in-place, sterilisation and product
change-over is cut up to 50%.
Traditionally, JNSD line solutions are
resource intensive, as all ingredients are blended
with water before going to the pasteurizer for
heat treatment, which deactivates harmful
microorganisms.
The challenge with this general
approach (outlined in Figure 1) is that pasteurization requires a great deal of energy to treat the
entire beverage volume. Moreover, when the
batch volume is large – for instance, around

Tetra Pak’s JNSD line
Thanks to the popularity
of fruit and tea-derived drinks
amongst consumers, the juice, Figure 1: Current JNSD process
nectar and still drinks (JNSD)
portion of the beverage industry has
enjoyed consistent, stable growth
over a sustained period. However,
traditional juice consumed at breakfast has seen little growth due to
fewer people sitting down for
breakfast, with increased on the go
consumption. It is also one of the
most competitive sectors of the
beverage industry, with 1,500 new
beverages being launched every
month resulting in JNSD producers
always on the lookout for novelty
and efficiency gains. Specifically,
they want to achieve efficiencies
and minimise energy and water
usage, make quick product Figure 2: Low-energy JNSD line
changeovers with minimal product
losses, all without jeopardising food safety.
2,000 litres – each product change can mean
Using a combination UV light, pasteurlarge product loss. In addition, Cleaning-In-Place
ization and filtration, Tetra Pak has launched a
(CIP) and other hygiene steps may require several
new, first-of-its-kind low-energy line for JNSD to
system volumes to fully execute, which in turn
take beverage processing to a new level of
demands additional water, energy and other
efficiency.
resources.
Instead of pasteurizing the whole
Conscious of these challenges and of
volume of the product, the new production line
past attempts to address them – such as adding
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water to the concentrate as steam and then
diluting it with cold water – although without
saving energy costs.
Tetra Pak decided to pursue a completely new approach whereby the process was
split in two streams. In our low-energy solution
(outlined in Figure 2), the water and concentrate
streams are treated separately and differently
before being blended, allowing UV technology to
take a more prominent role in juice and still
drinks preservation and blending.
Unlike juices, nectars and still drinks,
water is a clear liquid, free from cloud, particles,
and the pulp typically found in juices and juicebased beverages, which makes it suitable for
filtration. In a normal pasteurizer the critical
control point to ensure reduction criteria is met
are temperature and flow (holding time); for UV
treatment it is the UV dose;
and for filtration it is the
integrity of the filter. But while
the UV dose can be monitored
continuously, filter integrity
can only be measured after
the process is complete. In the
UV light range, UVC irradiation
(200-280 nm) is used. It is
called the germicidal range
as it effectively inactivates
bacteria. Preliminary research
and operational tests were
conducted with identified
target organisms to determine
which levels of filtration and
UV treatments would be
required to render them
harmless.
The future of UV
Technologies
Preservation technology is at the heart of processing and is essential for
ensuring safe and nutritious
products for consumers. As
such, the juice industry drives
technology development in
preservation to meet both
customer preferences and
environmental targets – such
as reduced energy and water
consumption – but also to
ensure that the preservation
process parameters used to
ensure microbial deactivation
are well proven and established. However, even longestablished technologies are not standing still in
this area. As technology continues to advance
and customer needs evolve, Tetra Pak is continuously testing new technologies and research
trends to identify new innovative solutions for
our customers.
www.tetrapak.com
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EcoTensil launches plastic-free
paperboard utensils across Europe
Sustainable replacements for plastic cutlery for packaging in advance of EU ban

E

coTensil, the global pioneer in sustainable paperboard utensils, announces the
European launch of its plastic-free single-use
cutlery for food packaging. The popular range of
folding multi-functional paper utensils was
developed to replace small plastic spoons and
sporks found in pot lids, trays, and other graband-go packaging, with a more environmentally
friendly option. The range is available to order
now across Europe through EcoTensil.eu.
Addressing the upcoming EU ban on
single-use plastics, California-based EcoTensil
brings its trusted sustainable paperboard
solutions to Europe through its European-based
distributors, and its warehouse distribution
centre in Rotterdam. Founded 10 years ago,
EcoTensil has provided hundreds of millions of
the smooth and sturdy alternatives to plastic
cutlery to companies in the forefront of sustainability both large and small through North
America, UK, EU, Australia and New Zealand,
including global leaders Emmi, Costco, and
General Mills.
The award-winning multi-functional
EcoTensil utensils all have a much more pleasing
“mouth-feel” than that of rough wooden spoons
and forks. The sturdy EcoSpoon® is formed with
one simple “bend to touch dots™” fold, easy
enough for a young child to do. The EcoTensil
team has designed its current product line
specifically for single-serve packaging, foodservice and sampling applications. Drawing on its
decades of packaging expertise, EcoTensil
supplies its utensils formatted ready to be easily
fitted into customers’ existing packaging, or
customised as needed.
All EcoTensil products are made from
materials from well-managed FSC®-certified
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forests* and use 50-80% less material than
plastic, bio-plastic or wood cutlery. “Using less
resources is the best way to reduce waste going
to landfill,” says EcoTensil Creator and CEO,
Peggy Cross. The GreenDot© line is made from a
similar material to a coffee cup, but fully
compostable, recyclable and contains no plastic.
There is no taste, after taste, dissolving of the
coating in one's mouth, or falling apart after a
few bites.
“The work Europe is doing to reduce
single-use plastic is very important," adds Cross,
"EcoTensil is supporting companies in meeting
their plastic reduction goals with our wonderfully
simple folding paper spoons. We have spent the
last decade perfecting the silky mouth feel,
smooth edges, structural strength and overall
pleasing nature of the utensils. Our customers
and consumers love them - just look at our
Facebook page!”
Cross knows the importance of offering
solutions to plastic that can work with existing
packaging and existing
equipment or that can
reduce plastic in other packaging components overall.
Drawing upon her extensive
packaging
design
and
marketing experience, Cross
and her team can recommend "off the shelf"
EcoTensil utensils or develop
custom solutions to achieve
the best fit possible for your
processes, your packaging
and your consumers.
There is an EcoTensil
utensil to fit just about any
size package and application
process. The pre-folded
TabLock© EcoSpoon4 (49mm
folded
length,
89mm
unfolded) is locked shut and
comes packed stacked in tidy
rows for easy placement on
the assembly line. This product is also currently available
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to order across Europe.
EcoTensil offers an unfolded, 82mm
utensil and a 95mm size, both of which may
be ordered hygienically wrapped: loose or
connected in bandolier format. The 95mm also
can be ordered folded to a 48mm length and
wrapped for small spaces.
EcoTensil has won multiple packaging
and design awards over the years, and has
received consistently positively reviews from
chefs, retailers and consumers alike. It functions
effectively as a spoon, spork and spreader for
most foods that are scoopable or easy to cut,
such as cake, desserts, yoghurts, deli salads, flans
and quiches, hot or cold grain and legume
dishes, porridge, soups, stews, gazpacho and
everything in between. For gelato and other
frozen desserts, EcoTensil offers the extra sturdy
iScoop®, designed specifically for ice cream type
products.
Pricing and information for EcoTensil
standard and semi-custom utensils may be
found at EcoTensil.eu. Standard EcoTensil
products may also be purchased through our
respected distributors such as Celebration and
Plastico in the UK. Customization is available for
higher volumes by contacting EcoTensil directly.
EcoTensil has numerous patents both in
the US and internationally, EcoTensil products will
always be marked with: patents@ecotensil.com
and the trademarked "Bend to touch dots™"
accompanied by the trademarked pair of dots.

www.EcoTensil.eu
• EcoTensil products are made of material from well-managed
FSC®-certified forests and other controlled sources
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New technology disinfects masks
and gowns in seconds, economically
and environmentally

M

ost personal protection equipment,
e.g. medical gowns and masks, are designed to
be disposable, often because the cost to dispose
is less than the cost to clean. However, during a
pandemic, this disposable system fails to deliver
a workable solution without a proper system in
place. Many public hospitals are not able to
perform scheduled surgeries, too much
contaminated waste results from disposable PPE
and there are simply not enough PPE
stocks/supply to adequately protect our medical
workers.
Now new Aquila technology combines
the effectiveness of UV with the cleaning power
of plasma to disinfect masks and gowns in a
matter of minutes without the need to send
them off site. PPE equipment can be disinfected
more regularly than with central disinfecting
systems and so helps to prevent cross-contamination. The Aquila disinfecting system is highly
cost effective, easy to operate, requires little
maintenance and does not require further
logistic overheads of storing and transporting
re-used PPE equipment.
The system is uniquely friendly to the
environment with no chemicals being used – it
has no extra costs and is very low maintenance.
The Aquila system protects medical
workers by disinfecting his/her mask every time
they take a break without degradation to the
mask material - so the masks can be disinfected
in less than a minute. This means that medical
workers can effectively “refresh” their masks
between shifts giving them greater comfort and
protection. This unique solution allows medical
workers to safely extend the use of their PPE
rather than a collecting disposed PPE to be
centrally disinfected.
Re-use of PPE equipment has not been
done before due the nature of the products,
which are generally meant to be disposable.
However, the COVID 19 pandemic has shown us
that this type of use for PPE equipment is not
appropriate or effective in a global shortage
situation when PPE is needed most.

in a relatively open environment.
This high intensity UVGI is monochromatic 222 nm UV light is proven to kill viruses
and bacteria without harming humans and can
therefore be used in areas where medical
workers remove their PPE equipment while they
are taking a break.
Aquila are presently developing a working prototype for disinfecting masks, with a
larger machine to follow - aimed at processing
of gowns, incorporating a unique design of
disinfectant chamber to ensure thorough cleaning and supported with software to personally
identify each individual mask and gown. It is
clearly important to ensure that each person gets
their own items back - so no one has to wear
someone’s else’s mask or gown.
In order to ensure every part of a gown
is disinfected Aquila use ionised air vortex
technology which inflates the gown so that every
surface is exposed to the UV disinfecting light.
Areas which are generally not exposed e.g. folds
of a gown etc, receive both high intensity UVGI
and plasma exposure to ensure a complete
disinfection in a minute, rather than hours as
required with conventional central disinfecting
approaches.
The System – protect the medical
workers; protect the hospitals
There are plenty of these conventional
centralised sterilizing chambers available,
especially in countries like South Korea and
China, however no coherent system has yet been
developed to re-use PPE equipment as these
countries faced the COVID 19 pandemic earlier
than the UK and they generally produce the
fabrics and materials in large quantities for the
rest of the world – they themselves thus never
faced the PPE shortage as acutely as in the UK.
The Aquila system allows a medical
worker to significantly extend the use of their
PPE without compromises but rather with
better protection and convenience. By accom-

Effectiveness and speed of the
disinfecting machines
Other projects to disinfect PPE equipment have been found to take a long time while
chemicals are likely to be used as the key cleaning agent. The Aquila disinfectant system has
been designed to do the same job in minutes for
medical gowns and under a minute for masks
by using monochromatic UV light as UVGI
(Ultraviolet germicidal irradiation) which has been
proven to effectively kill bacteria and viruses.
Research have shown even resistant bacteria
e.g. MRSA and influenzas and TB viruses can be
effectively eliminated using this light. In terms of
safety, this frequency of light wave has also been
proven to be harmless to humans since it cannot penetrate the eye or skin - so is safe to use
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plishing this, the large quantities of waste and
the strain on logistics for PPE is immediately
relieved.
With the Aquila system, hospitals are
more prepared to face this, or any new
pandemic by enabling total segregation of areas
for the pandemic patients, it also allows a
hospital to function with more “normalcy”. The
system also allows specialist doctors to enter and
leave the pandemic wing of the hospital to treat
pandemic patients with pre-existing conditions
providing greater safety to the doctor and
eliminating/reducing cross contamination to
other parts of the hospital – although of course
while the system disinfects the PPE, it cannot
limit the spread of a biological contaminant
carried in other forms or other mediums.
Why are Aquila machines so special?
Masks
Medical workers deserve to be thoroughly and conveniently protected so the mask
disinfection system is of paramount importance
– considering that a face mask is the primary
personal protection against the virus getting into
the lungs. This new UVGI plasma system protects
the medical worker by disinfecting his/her mask
every time they take a break without degradation to the mask material. The masks are
disinfected in less than a minute so that the
medical worker can effectively “refresh” their
masks giving them greater comfort and protection, with PPE equipment disinfected more
regularly than central disinfecting systems and
thus helps to prevent cross-contamination.
Gowns
The challenge with disinfecting medical
gowns is to ensure every part of the gown is
disinfected so UVGI is made more effective by a
plasma vortex directed to areas which are proven
to be difficult for the UV light beams to reach
alone.
The ionised air vortex technology
inflates each gown so that every surface is
exposed to the UV disinfecting light. Areas which
are generally not exposed e.g. folds of a gown
etc., will receive both high intensity UCGI and
plasma ensuring a complete disinfection in a very
short time.
Further
information
regarding
Aquila® products may be found at:
www.aquilaglove.com or follow them on
twitter:
www.twitter.com/@aquilaglove.
Aquila® and Alkimos® are registered brands
owned and developed by Taste International
Ltd.

www.aquilaglove.com
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Videojet redefines simple with the new
Flint group
Videojet 1280 continuous inkjet printer
launches
V
TerraCode: A
sustainable ink
and coating range
for the global
paper and board
market
F

lint Group Paper & Board proudly introduces
TerraCode, a sustainable water-based ink and
coating range for paper and board packaging
applications. Designed to support market
demands for sustainable packaging, Flint Group
presents an innovative bio-renewable product
offering that can be tailor made for converters’
individual needs.
Kim Melander, VP and General Manager
of Flint Group Packaging Inks EMEA, comments,
“Flint Group is acutely aware of increasing
societal focus toward sustainable packaging.
Therefore, we are pleased to present a full range
of bio-renewable inks and coatings, for use in
paper and board printing, which are designed to
address global environmental concerns.
“Our development teams have gone
beyond a one-size-fits-all technology approach
to design three product series that more
effectively support printers’ and brand owners’
differing print and sustainability requirements.
With TerraCode, we are delivering a solution,
through ink and coating developments, to
unlock certain sustainable package print
challenges that paper and board converters and
their customers are facing.”
Scott Mosley, Vice President of Technology, Paper & Board North America, comments,
“The TerraCode range has been designed to
support a wide variety of Paper & Board
applications, including Corrugated Post and Preprint, Food Wraps, Folding Carton, Cups, Paper
Bags, and Aseptic packaging. We have effectively
developed a bio-renewable ink range suitable for
all paper and board applications.”
In addition to supporting printers and
their customers meet sustainability objectives,
the TerraCode range delivers on the necessary
requirements for premium packaging results,
such as high print quality, product consistency,
and ease of use. The inks and coatings are
bio-renewable content (BRC) certified and
sustainably sourced.
Paul Winstanley, Senior Director
Technology & Innovation EMEA, comments,
“Flint Group understands that not all printers and
brand owners have the same sustainability
objectives therefore, we are pleased to offer
a series of product options to ensure we are
meeting all our customers’ needs.”
Mr. Winstanley concludes, “Flint Group
is extremely excited about the impact our
TerraCode ink series will have on our customers’
sustainability objectives. Regardless of which
TerraCode product is selected, our sustainable
solutions will result in a positive user experience
and reduced environmental impact, including a
reduction in value-chain CO2 emissions.”
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ideojet Technologies, has launched its new
Videojet 1280 CIJ printer. Built on over 40 years
of expertise in the continuous inkjet coding
market, the Videojet 1280 is the latest printer in
the Videojet CIJ range. Designed with two key
focuses, reliability and simplicity, the Videojet
1280 is easy for operators to use and maintain.
Offering class-leading reliability, the
Videojet 1280 incorporates the proven Videojet
printhead and fluid system technology, which
can provide stable performance and reliability
across a broad range of operating conditions,
including variable volumes and production runs.
The 1280 can remain unused for up to 14 days
and can still provide excellent print quality on
start-up without the need for additional printer
intervention.
Engineered to help reduce unplanned
printer downtime, the 1280 features Videojet
Dynamic Calibration™. The printer constantly
monitors environmental conditions and automatically adjusts jetting parameters to help
maintain superior print quality and maximize
uptime. The 1280 is also available with the
Positive Air printhead option that requires no
plant air and allows for long runs between printhead cleaning.
If an issue does occur, operators can
recover quickly in many cases with on-board,
easy-to-understand ‘How To’ videos, guiding
them through basic tasks without the need for
extensive training. In addition, optional VideojetConnect™ Remote Service offers remote
servicing capabilities at the touch of a button.
Operators can gain instant access to the world’s
largest network of CIJ experts, connecting the
Videojet technician directly to the production line
for immediate assistance. This virtual access can
help manufacturers recover quicker, and deliver
increased uptime, while minimizing the need for
in-house maintenance.
With up to 95% reduction in time taken
to replace maintenance components versus
legacy Videojet CIJ models, the Videojet 1280 is
simple to use and maintain.
Featuring the Videojet SIMPLICiTY™
interface, the 1280’s tablet-inspired 8-inch
touchscreen display is designed to greatly reduce

operator printer interactions to help eliminate
potential user errors. This Code Assurance
capability means manufacturers don’t need to be
CIJ experts in order to manage their day-to-day
CIJ operations. Instead, manufacturers can focus
on their primary tasks of running the production
line, knowing that the Videojet 1280 will
continue to put quality codes on their products
with minimal operator interaction.
With the 1280, manufacturers can
benefit from only 5 minutes of user-performed
annual preventive maintenance, either every year,
or when the printer reaches 3,000 hours,
whichever occurs first. There is no need to be a
CIJ expert for standard maintenance, because
with predictable preventive maintenance, the
1280 can help to eliminate nasty surprises that
can cause unscheduled downtime.
In addition, the 1280 features the
no mess, no waste, no mistake Videojet
SmartCartridge™ system that drains fluids from
the cartridge and offers additional protection
against leakage during transport and handling.
“The Videojet 1280 has been built on
our proven and innovative continuous inkjet
technology, offering virtually error-proof
operation and an easy-to-use printer,” said
Mithun Ramachandran, CIJ Business Unit
Manager at Videojet Technologies. “The
SIMPLICiTY™ interface greatly reduces operator
printer interactions to help eliminate potential
user errors through an intuitive, tablet-inspired
8” touchscreen interface. Combined with one,
reliable and easy-to-replace Videojet SmartCell™
service module, the Videojet 1280 CIJ printer
delivers class-leading reliability and easy
usability.”
Manufacturers can choose from a
variety of long shelf-like inks that have been
designed to meet their requirements. Videojet
iQMark™ inks are responsibly designed and
manufactured to maximize contrast, adhesion
and uptime while meeting safety, environmental
and regulatory requirements. Every batch is
tested to ensure it meets strict quality control
specifications.
www.videojet.com/1280

Metsä Board paperboards hold industrial
compostability certifications

M

etsä Board, a European producer of
premium lightweight paperboards and part of
Metsä Group, is glad to announce that its
paperboards have now achieved DIN CERTCO
certificates in industrial compostability complying
with DIN EN 13432 and ASTM D6400
standards. In addition, Metsä Board’s ecobarrier paperboard MetsäBoard Prime FBB EB
also holds a home compostability certificate. As
one of the leading companies, Metsä Board
provides certification across its product line helping customers choose packaging materials that
comply with their requirements.
“In order to enhance circular economy
our main target is that our paperboards are
recycled after use. But recycling is not always
possible – the paperboard may be contaminated
due to its contents and cannot be recycled. In
this instance compostability is the next best
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alternative,” says Helena Moring-Vepsäläinen,
Product Safety Manager at Metsä Board.
DIN EN 13432 standard refers to
‘Requirements for Packaging Recoverable
through Composting and Biodegradation’.
ASTM D 6400 certification covers the ‘Standard
Specification for Labelling of Plastics Designed
to be Aerobically Composted in Municipal or
Industrial Facilities. The certified paperboards
include all Metsä Board grades without a PE
coating.
Metsä Board’s paperboards, folding
boxboards and white kraftliners, are all made of
pure fresh fibres sourced from sustainably
managed Northern European forests. They are
safe for direct food contact and free from
fluorochemicals. Metsä Board paperboards are
lightweight and strong, contributing to a
reduction of the carbon footprint throughout the
whole chain.
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LX610e Pro and LX600e – the new dream team for
the production of short runs of high-quality labels
D

TM Print, international OEM and solution
provider for specialty printing systems, recently
announced the EMEA sales start of the two
newest colour label printers in its portfolio:
LX610e Pro and LX600e.
Compared to other similarly priced
colour label printers, these two offer outstanding advantages:
• Print Quality: colour inkjet printing at up to
4800 dpi without horizontal banding – even on
the fastest print speeds.
• Interchangeable Dye or Pigment Inks: with a
blink of an eye you can swap-out the ink
cartridges to print either with dye-based ink for
brilliant, eye-popping colour or with pigment
ink for maximum durability against water and
UV light.
• Super Low Maintenance with Single Ink SKU:
both printers utilise an ultra-high capacity
single CMY ink cartridge. Users will only need to
replace and keep on-hand one item
instead of multiple. In addition they
get a brand new printhead each time
they change the cartridge, simplifying maintenance and dramatically
lowering on-going operating costs
for cleaning and service.
• Green Footprint: eco-friendly and
sustainable with ultra low energy
consumption, ultra low weight by
using less material, non-toxic ink
supplies as well as 100% recyclable
components.
In addition, the LX610e Pro
integrates digital die-cutting, a unique
feature in the desktop printer market.
In combination with DTM Genuine
Label Stock it produces labels in any
size or shape without die costs and
waste due to overproduction.
The LX610e Pro includes the
easy-to-use software PTCreate™ Pro
with auto-trace function that will
automatically find the edges of the

artwork to print and cut out the label shape
regardless of the complexity. Furthermore, both
printers come with the label design software
BarTender UltraLite and NiceLabel Free 2019
DTM Version. For registered customers using
macOS DTM Print offers a free version of Belight
Swift Publisher 5.
The LX610e Pro is popular for developing new products helping manufacturers with
label design, proofing and trial fitting labels to
their containers or packaging, as well as printing
short runs of labels. It is not limited to printing
one repeated design at a time. It is possible to
print and cut out a set of label shapes, say those
needed for the front and back and neck of a
bottle for example.
In order to use the full performance
spectrum of the LX610e Pro and to be able to
start immediately with the individual label
production, DTM Print now offers its customers
an attractive benefit package at a price of €2,749

Stora Enso’s food-safe kraftliner enables
businesses to expand to new segments
T

he ongoing move from plastic to renewable
packaging and the growth of e-commerce are
increasing the demand for kraftliners for corrugated packaging. AvantForte™ by Stora Enso is
a new kraftliner that enables corrugated packaging producers to expand into new demanding
and premium segments and to meet brand
owners’ need for high-performing, safe and
plastic-free packaging while using less materials.
“Meeting tightening food safety regulations and reducing weight of packaging require
high-quality materials. Corrugated packaging
converters have improved their capabilities and
will benefit from high-performing kraftliners.
AvantForte will have high strength and good
printability, enabling corrugated packaging
producers to design and produce premium,
eco-friendly, plastic free packaging with less
weight, thereby reducing carbon emissions and
waste,” says Henna Pääkkönen-Alvim, SVP
Containerboard Business Unit.
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AvantForte will be the flagship of Stora
Enso’s Avant product family of corrugated
packaging materials. AvantForte will be fully
made from sustainably sourced virgin fiber, and
it will be available as brown and white-top
kraftliner. Stora Enso is converting a production
line at Oulu mill in Finland from woodfree coated
paper to kraftliner.
AvantForte is renewable and recyclable
and will provide high quality and packaging
performance at lower weight than other
kraftliners. While the current standard structure
for kraftliners is based on two layers, AvantForte
includes patent pending technology Tri-Ply™ by
Stora Enso which equips the product with three
fiber layers to maximize its strength, save weight
per package and enhance printability. Up to 10%
stronger than other kraftliners, AvantForte will
serve the most demanding end uses that require
strength, purity and excellent visual appearance,
such as fresh, fatty or moist food packaging and
high-end e-commerce packaging.
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(MSRP), consisting of the printer, the PTCreate
Pro software, a roll of DTM Paper Semi Gloss
die-cutting label material and a guaranteed
2-year warranty.
If no cut to shape labels are needed, the
sister product, the LX600e is the budget
solution. It is a compact and lightweight desktop colour label printer with a maximum print
width of 127 mm (5’’) and a print speed of up
to 114 mm (4.5’’) per second. It encompasses
all the same quality features of the LX610e Pro
without the built-in die-cutting and is available
for a price of €1,895 (MSRP).
DTM Print provides its customers a wide
selection DTM certified Genuine Label Stock for
both inkjet printers: starting with matte and
glossy papers extending to transparent, matte
and glossy polyester films as well as specialities
like metallic gold and silver, holographic or
pre-coloured substrates. All materials are available as pre-die cut or continuous material.
Die-cutting substrates with enhanced
backing for digital cutting with the
LX610e Pro is also available and certified by DTM Print.
LX610e Pro and LX600e are
both sold through authorised DTM
Print resellers and distributors in
Europe, Middle East and Africa.
For all units within the EU
(including EFTA countries) DTM Print
offers up to 24 months warranty: 12
months provided with the purchase
and the option of extra 12 months
for free after registering the product on
the company website (register.dtmprint.eu) within the first 6 months of
purchase.
Complete product details are
available at http://dtm-print.eu. Follow
DTM Print on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/dtm.
print.1986/ and on Twitter at
https://twitter.com/DTM_Print_ .

Feldmuehle produces
vegan paper
Feldmuehle GmbH, leading manufacturer
of label and flexible packaging papers,
produces vegan paper.
More and more consumers and
manufacturers are refusing to buy products
that contain animal ingredients. Since this
topic is also very important to us, we would
like to point out that all papers made by
Feldmuehle are vegan.
No animal substances (such as
protein or gelatine) are used in the production of our one-sided coated papers.
Genetically modified raw materials are also
not used in production. As an FSC® certified
company (FSC®C124501) we are obliged to
use only materials that come from wellmanaged sources.
Since we take our responsibility
towards society and the environment very
seriously, we attach great importance to
always being able to offer our customers
ecologically and socially sound products.
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New barrier
solution from
AR Packaging
helps Bel Group
to eliminate
plastics

Innovia
launches
Encore
sustainable
BOPP films

I

n the quest to minimise the use of plastics and
yet provide optimal product protection and
performance, AR Packaging has developed
Safeboard®, a plastic free packaging, which is
now used by Bel Group for its Boursin cheese
range.
As part of the process to reduce its
environmental impact, Bel Group was looking for
a solution to remove the plastic coating on the
cartonboard packaging used for its entire
Boursin range of flavoured cream cheeses.
After two years of research and testing
in close collaboration with the customer, AR
Packaging in Cholet, France, has developed the
solution. The Safeboard® packaging has made it
possible for Bel to move away from the use of
PE-coated cartonboard for its entire Boursin
range (80g, 155g and 250g). The elimination of
plastics in the new packaging is equivalent to a
reduction of 35 tons plastics per year.
“Bel Group has set a clear agenda for
how to minimise our environmental impact. The
reduction of plastics in the cartonboard packaging for Boursin is one important step towards
achieving our target to have 100% recycle-ready
packaging by 2025”, said the Boursin packaging
development team and corporate purchasing
team lead by Mr Romain Dufre
̂ne. “We are very
pleased to have accomplished this together with
our AR Packaging team.”
The AR Packaging Safeboard® solution
offers possibilities for tailored barriers to
moisture, grease and aroma. It can replace
plastic coated cartonboard and thereby enable
repulpable and compostable packaging. The
cartonboard is based on fibres from sustainably
managed forests.
"I am proud to see this innovation in full
commercial use on the market now. We have
developed a unique process for applying the
barrier in a cost efficient way. Safeboard® allows
our customers to have a cartonboard packaging
without a gram of PE, giving an optimised
sustainable packaging with minimised additional
costs" explains Olivier Moysan, General Manager
of AR Packaging France.
www.ar-packaging.com

I

nnovia Films is launching a new family of highly
functional recyclable BOPP films named Encore.
These are manufactured from renewable nonfood based raw materials, helping to reduce the
use of fossil based virgin raw materials.
The Encore packaging and labelling film
range will have exactly the same properties as
equivalent fossil based BOPP film - high clarity
and gloss, high stiffness, excellent water vapour
barrier and printability. Encore has already been
assessed by Interseroh an independent German
recycling and consulting company and has
received their highest rating, confirming they are
fully recyclable.
Steve Langstaff, Business Manager,
Packaging states “We have calculated using our
in-house Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) programme,
that by using renewable polymer we can deter-
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Stora Enso introduces innovative low
carbon paperboard for chocolate packaging
A

s chocolate producers and brand owners
look to lower their environmental impact, Stora
Enso’s new plastic-free, lightweight board
designed for premium packaging helps
customers decrease their carbon footprint and
meet the needs of consumers looking for ecofriendly products.
Performa Light™ by Stora Enso is a
renewable and recyclable board for premium
folding cartons typically used in packaging of
chocolate and confectionery, as well as beauty
products.
Performa Light allows for 70% reduction of CO2 emissions in production compared
to competition due to fossil-free energy
production and a patented fiber treatment tech-
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mine that Encore films offer reductions in
carbon footprint*. The Encore film range has an
International Sustainability and Carbon Certification (ISCC PLUS) using a mass balance approach.
They are suitable for use in all market segments
currently using BOPP films.”
The first two grades of Encore film to
be launched will be announced in the coming
weeks, one will be a low temperature heat seal
film for packaging and one for pressure sensitive
labelling applications.
Langstaff states “This represents the
first step in our journey to produce more
sustainable films, with the next step being
products that contain recycled post-consumer
content. We have agreements in place and hope
to be able to launch the first of these in 2022.”
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nology, FiberLight Tec™ by Stora Enso, to save
energy and raw material. The board has a very
low weight and an improved strength due to
microfibrillated cellulose in the structure, resulting in less waste and lower CO2 emissions in
transport. On top of the strong environmental
performance, customers will benefit from
Performa Light’s high print quality due to its
whiteness and brightness.
“Consumers increasingly choose brands
who enable them to lead eco-friendly lives. By
offering a low carbon product for chocolate
packaging, we can help confectionery brands
meet this demand by making a difference in the
battle against climate change”, says Öystein
Aksnes, VP, Liquid Packaging and Carton Board at
Stora Enso.
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Sonoco acquires
sustainable paper
can solutions
producer

SIG extends PAC.ENGAGE
online marketing solutions
to closures

S

S

onoco, has announced it has acquired Can
Packaging, a privately owned designer and
manufacturer of sustainable paper packaging
and related manufacturing equipment, based in
Habsheim, France, for total consideration of
€41.7 million, or approximately $49 million.
Founded by George Sireix in 1989, Can
Packaging operates two paper can manufacturing facilities in France along with a research and
development center where it designs and builds
patented packaging machines and sealing
equipment. Can Packaging is projected to
produce sales of approximately €23 million or
$27 million in 2020 and provides sustainable
paperboard packaging to a number of large
consumer food brands distributed across
Europe. The business has approximately 60
associates.
“We are extremely pleased to have Can
Packaging joining Sonoco’s growing portfolio of
sustainable packaging solutions,” said Howard
Coker, president and chief executive officer. “This
strategic acquisition provides us many new
innovations, including patented technology to
produce a recyclable, high performance all-paper
package, that can be made round, square,
rectangular, oval, oblong or triangular. These
innovations will complement our global Rigid
Paperboard Container franchise and add to our
EnvrioSense™ sustainable packaging portfolio.”
Sean Cairns, Division Vice President and
General Manager of Sonoco’s European
Consumer Products Division, said, “Adding Can
Packaging’s innovation center, intellectual
property and proprietary manufacturing capabilities will allow Sonoco to leverage and enhance
our strong material science and engineering
capabilities to develop more recyclable, monomaterial paper packaging solutions that will have
a wide range of food barrier properties for our
customers in Europe. We also see using Can
Packaging’s unique, low-cost machine technology to expand our consumer products offering
into growth markets.”

SÜDPACK to invest in India

IG is extending its range of PAC.ENGAGE QR
code solutions into closures with the launch of
‘One Cap, One Code’ for effective and unique
one-to-one online marketing opportunities. SIG’s
unique digital closure solution, launched initially
in the combiGo closure for on-the-go packs,
now enables food and beverage customers to
apply QR codes to the inside of closures, which
are only visible to the consumer.
With on-pack QR codes already well
established, SIG is now taking its
PAC.ENGAGE QR code technology to
closures to further bridge the digital
communication gap between brand and
consumer. Recognized by smartphones
in less than three seconds for quick and
easy use, SIG’s ‘One Cap, One Code’
solution keeps consumers entertained,
informed and rewarded, while also building consumer trust and loyalty.
With more than 40% of the
world’s population online and 70% with
a smartphone, consumers are more
connected than ever. Millennials expect
brands to entertain them and the whole
buying experience has become much more than
just about the product. PAC.ENGAGE from SIG
offers a variety of exciting communication
options for companies looking to get closer to
consumers and build target audiences.
Hanno Bertling, Senior Product
Manager Closures at SIG: “Hiding QR codes in
closures offers a more personal touch and this
new way of communicating with consumers
offers unique and fun online marketing opportunities for our customers.”
With a simple smartphone scan, the
unique QR code hidden inside the closure can
immediately launch dynamic and engaging
content, from engaging competitions and
questionnaires to loyalty programs and shopping
offers. A quick link to the brand’s website and
social media channels also generates more
traffic flow to increase interaction and boost
sales.

Ayed Katrangi, Senior Product Manager
Digital Marketing at SIG: “IoT and connected
packaging innovations are opening up new and
creative ways to track and interact and our
PAC.ENGAGE solutions allow every product to
act as a data-driven information and media
source. Our exceptionally user-friendly coded
closures will bring a new personal and emotional
experience to consumers, allowing brands to
build a close and engaging relationship with their
audience.”
SIG’s first customer to use the new

PAC.ENGAGE ‘One Cap, One Code’ solution is
Inner Mongolia Yili Industrial Group Co, one of
China’s largest dairy producers. The early adopter
will launch ‘Perfect Love’ fruit yoghurt and the
QR code in the closure will direct consumers to
a WeChat mini-program, full of fun content to
keep consumers engaged and entertained.
Working closely with SIG to launch the latest
online marketing solution, Yili can now attract
more offline consumers to buy online and build
an enduring membership system. This valuable
data capture will help to optimize the company’s
long-term brand strategy.
Further information on SIG’s PAC.ENGAGE
solutions can be found here:
https://www.sig.biz/en/solutions/
connected-pack/pacengage
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Bz7
wyWxDHc

S

ÜDPACK has entered a Joint Venture with
Kamakshi Flexiprints Pvt. Ltd., one of the leading producers of printed flexible packaging
materials in India based in Ahmedabad.
Kamakshi Flexiprints was founded in 1994 and
serves the food and non-food industry with high
quality and innovative flexible packaging
solutions.
The Joint Venture is also setting up a
new facility nearby Ahmedabad to cater to the
maturing packaging needs of the Indian markets
with a vast range of products into barrier, aesthetics and convenience flexible packaging. The
well-designed infrastructure will include state of
the art extrusion, printing, coating and lamination capacities and is scheduled for inauguration
in summer 2021. The facility shall be Green
Building as per IGBC and comply with GMPs and
effective international regulations and standards
of the food industry, as for example BRC, FSMS
ISO 22001, QMS ISO 9001, SMS-ISO 45001.

www.innovationsfood.com

SIG is extending its range of PAC.ENGAGE QR code solutions into closures with the launch of ‘One Cap, One Code’ for
effective and unique one-to-one online marketing opportunities. SIG’s unique digital closure solution now enables food and
beverage customers to apply QR codes to the inside of closures, which are only visible to the consumer.
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TECHNOLOGY NEWS
New packaged high-quality
water system is “Good to Go”
A

xium Process’ new “Good to Go” packaged
water treatment system is designed for water
purifying applications and delivers commercially
sterile, sustainable, high-quality water, bypassing
the need for ion exchange beds and chemical
treatment processes.
The system, which utilises Reverse
Osmosis technology, is being used for applications where low conductivity (salt removed)
water is required and can be used in conjunction
with complementary processes such as carbon
filtration and ultraviolet (UV) treatment, providing a robust and versatile solution to tackle
almost every water purification application.

Delivered as a packaged solution,
requiring only minimal operator intervention and
very low maintenance, Axium’s “Good to Go”
system is supplied with high rejection low
energy membranes, stainless steel housings and
pipework throughout, cartridge filter, multiple
sample points, conductivity monitor, feed
pressure switches, variable area flow meters and
an inverter-controlled pump as standard.
The company, which specialises in
the design and build of membrane filtration
systems, can provide “off the shelf” or “custom
solutions” to suit specific requirements.
www.axiumprocess.com

Mark of quality
for food sector
sealing
materials
N

FANUC launches new 3D vision sensor
with extended field of vision
F

ANUC has expanded its range of integrated
image processing solutions with the introduction
of the 3DV/600 Vision Sensor.
The new sensor benefits from an
extended field of vision in comparison to other
models in the range, and is designed for use in
multiple applications, including bin picking,
feeding an assembly line, or stacking pallets.
Complete with the 2D Camera Package, 3D
Laser Sensor and 3D Area Sensor, the 3DV/600
forms part of a highly-integrated, high-performance portfolio for industrial image processing.
Andy Armstrong, Sales and Marketing
Manager at FANUC UK, comments: “The
3DV/600 is a practical and user-friendly addition
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to the range, capable of being fitted permanently into a system, or temporarily on the last
axis of a robot. The other models in the 3DV
series have proved hugely popular, and by
expanding its field of vision, we’ve ensured the
3DV/600 can deliver the high levels of performance demanded by ambitious manufacturers.”
Andy concludes: “The 3DV/600 has
been designed with the user in mind, designed
to ensure it is as intuitive as possible. It’s
integration and expanded field of vision make it
an ideal addition to a range of FANUC robots.”
For more information on FANUC UK’s
range of robots and automation solutions,
please visit: https://www.fanuc.eu/uk/en
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ow available from Dichtomatik Ltd, the
authorised UK distributor of food and beverage
related products manufactured by Freudenberg
Sealing Technologies, come two sealing materials with high purity levels that are ideal for food
industry applications, as well as those in the
pharmaceutical sector. In fact, these advanced
Freudenberg silicone elastomers - 70 VMQ
117055 and 60 VMQ 117117 - have just
achieved compliance with two important food
industry regulations in China, adding to a host of
existing certifications applicable in the EU and
US.
When it comes to food, everyone wants
to be sure that it is free of harmful substances.
In order to guarantee safety, not only the food,
but the materials with which it contacts, must
meet particularly stringent criteria, a statement
that also applies to sealing materials.
Freudenberg VMQ series materials are
highly suitable for use in food plants, particularly
if the application has extreme thermal requirements (-50°C to +200°C) and cleaning
processes that do not rely on steam sterilisation.
A good application example for 70
VMQ 117055 is dairy operations, which
frequently use the material to manufacture
O-rings as the high fat content of the process
media must be taken into consideration.
Freudenberg 70 VMQ 117055 is resistant to
animal, ethereous and plant fats/oils.
Due to the material’s purity, which is
reflected visually in its transparent colour, it is
fast becoming the preferred choice in the food
sector. Importantly, 70 VMQ 117055 is ADI-free
and conforms to FDA 21 CFR 177.2600, EC
Regulation 1935/2004, 3-A Sanitary Standards
Class I and USP Class VI (121°C).
In China, specific standards were
created in 2016 - GB 4806 and GB 9685 which deviate from corresponding regulations in
the EU and US. Freudenberg has now successfully tested 70 VMQ 117055 and 60 VMQ
117117 for conformity with the Chinese regulations, highlighting their ongoing global appeal.
www.dichtomatik.com
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Hi-Line support NHS in medical
gas dryer production
H

i-line Industries, the UK’s leading designer,
manufacturer and installer of air/gas dryers and
nitrogen generators, is lending its support to the
NHS in combating the current COVID-19
pandemic. The company’s fabrication department have been working round the clock to build
and despatch medical gas dryers for a number of
new NHS Nightingale and existing hospitals,
supplying equipment against stringent deadlines.
As key workers in the crisis, their service department is remaining open to support the NHS
and customers in essential industries such as
medical, healthcare and food manufacturing.
Hi-line Industries, founded in 2000, has
established an enviable reputation in energy-

efficient air/gas purification equipment. The
ISO9001-certified company, which is a member
of the British Compressed Air Society, is based
in Burton-upon-Trent and supports the ‘Made in
Britain’ campaign. Solutions from Hi-line,
including critical medical gas equipment, are
designed and built to the highest quality
standards, and backed by a five-year warranty.
These factors proved pivotal in the
company’s selection to help combat the current
pandemic. For instance, at the new 500-bed
Birmingham Nightingale Hospital, Hi-line has

supplied critical nitrogen generators and
medical gas dryers. The company’s medical gas
dryers are built as duplex units, so that in the
extremely unlikely case of failure, a second dryer
comes on stream. Such failsafe operation is
paramount in medical industry applications,
where any issues can potentially be a matter of
life and death. Furthermore, every medical gas
dryer manufactured by Hi-line features dewpoint
control at all load levels to deliver continuous dry
gas performance, unlike thermal/chilled mass
dryers.
The Birmingham Nightingale Hospital,
which is located at the National Exhibition
Centre, is one of seven Nightingale hospitals
being set up around the country as part of a
massive NHS effort to
respond to the biggest global
health emergency since the
Spanish Flu pandemic over a
century ago (1918-19).
Hi-line’s expertise has
also been of paramount
importance at the St Thomas’
Hospital in Lambeth. Supplying the facility that recently
treated Prime Minister Boris
Johnson in his fight against
the virus, Hi-line has provided
both sterile medical air dryers
and standard air dryers. This
same combination has also
been supplied to the new
Nightingale Hospital North
West, a 1000-bed facility
located at Manchester’s
Central Conference Centre
(formerly known as G-MEX),
and the new Nightingale
Hospital North East, which
houses 460 beds at the
Centre of Excellence for Sustainable Advanced
Manufacturing (CESAM) in Washington.
In all cases, Hi-line’s dedicated fabrication team has been working night and day to
provide the necessary equipment in time for the
opening of each Nightingale Hospital. The
company’s service and main reception numbers,
as well as the mobile numbers of key staff, have
remained available throughout the crisis to
support the NHS.
www.hilineindustries.com

Porotec becomes part of Verder Scientific
T

he VERDER Group has acquired the German company Porotec GmbH, thus further expanding its
particle characterization business.
Porotec develops and sells particle and porosity measurement instruments and is located
near Frankfurt am Main, Germany. Porotec operates successfully as a dealer for Microtrac MRB, a
company under the roof of the Verder Scientific Division also specialized in particle characterization.
With the acquisition of Porotec, Microtrac MRB enhances its expertise and market position in
gas adsorption, porosimetry and density measurement, and strengthens its German team in the areas
application, sales and service. Porotec contributes relevant technical know-how and in-depth knowledge of the market.
Microtrac MRB was established in 2020 by uniting the companies Microtrac Inc.,
MicrotracBEL Corp. and RETSCH Technology GmbH and provides the world’s widest product
offering for particle characterization. Microtrac MRB currently prepares the market launch of the
BELPORE mercury porosimeter, a niche technology in which Porotec is also very experienced and has
a large installed base.
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Customised
flange seals to
the highest
standards
T

o suit every individual application,
Freudenberg Sealing Technologies can offer
bespoke flange seals that meet the highest
standards in hygiene. Developed for customerspecific sealing grooves in the food, beverage,
pharmaceutical and chemical industries, the
customised flange seals are available via authorised distributor Dichtomatik Ltd, the exclusive
provider for Freudenberg’s food and beverage
related products in the UK.
For each customer requirement,
Freudenberg experts can set about developing a
completely new design of flange seal. Factors
such as prevailing pressures and temperatures,
the product and cleaning media, as well as the
dimensions and process-related variance of the
sealing groove, have a role to play. Importantly,
the company’s tailor-made solutions enable
hygienic sealing, flush with the product – the
flange seal neither protrudes into the product
area, nor does it rebound.
Of particular note, Freudenberg Sealing
Technologies can offer a proven design for
special housings in the process industry. Thanks
to unique FEM analyses, the company’s design
provides optimised hygienic sealing that
surpasses conventional flange seals. This highperformance seal also provides an easily cleanable solution in non-rotationally symmetric
systems and standard housings. The material
variants deployed, such as EPDM or HNBR,
show high resistance to CIP/SIP (cleaning-inplace/sterilisation-in-place) media and meet the
requirements of the American FDA (Food and
Drug Administration). As a result, the solution is
ideal for use in the demanding operating conditions typical of food, beverage, pharmaceutical
and chemical applications.
Experts at Freudenberg Sealing
Technologies can also offer advice on the design
of the seal groove. After all, with the proper seal
groove, the seal can be installed in a way that
prevents leakage. Here, it is important to pay
attention to factors such as metallic compression limitation and centring.
Thanks to the wide range of research
and development capabilities at Freudenberg, as
well as the company’s extensive product and
materials expertise, the respective sealing
solution can be tailored to meet the exact
application, including where hygienic flange seals
are required.
Further information is available at:
foodandbeverage.fst.com/productsen/static-seals
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Priorclave gains Saudi Arabian FDA
approval for its autoclave range
A

s a leading British autoclave manufacturer,
Priorclave is delighted to announce that it has
gained approval by the SFDA- Saudi Food & Drug
Authority for its entire range of range of research
grade laboratory autoclaves This is an important
development and will enable the company to
further expand its business in the region.
Priorclave has developed and manufactures more than 60 standard laboratory models
at its UK production facility. The range includes
benchtop, front and top loading sterilizers, passthrough and stackable models. Every single
unit is ETL-listed and EMC-certified, entirely
manufactured in it UKAS-accredited manufacturing facility, with CE-Marked, PED-certified
pressure vessels. And units bound for the
North American market feature ASME-stamped
pressure vessels.
Priorclave produces laboratory auto-

claves that have become renowned for reliability,
durability, repeatable performance all backed
by a superb aftersales support team. These
credentials have enabled the company to gain a
global presence, supplying steam sterilizers to
virtually every country in the world.
The SFDA has classified Priorclave
Autoclaves suitable for General Lab Use following rigorous appraisals of certified documentation. This ensures this established manufacturer
of research grade laboratory autoclaves is
authorised to supply equipment knowing that it
complies with requirements set down by the
SFDA.
This will further strengthen opportunities for Priorclave to grow and develop increased
sales into a region where it has already gain
significant contracts over many years.
www.priorclave.com

Fulton launches
intelligent
sequencing
system for
steam boiler
installations
P

ifm launches slimflow sensors with
added functionality and performance
F

low sensors in the new SM range from ifm
electronic feature a slim design that allows them
to be used side-by-side in the outlets from
standard manifold boxes. With compact
construction, and no straight length requirements, they can be accommodated in installations where space is limited. A further key benefit
is that they use a novel measuring system that
minimises pressure drop; in many applications,
this allows pump output to be reduced and
consequently saves energy.
As well as flow rate, the new sensors
also monitor temperature and total quantity of
flow (totaliser function), which reduces cost and
complexity by eliminating the need to use
separate sensors to provide this functionality.
Typical applications for SM-series sensors, which
are designed for use with water and other
liquids that have a conductivity of 20 µS/cm or
greater, include chemical / additive dosing, flow
and temperature monitoring in cooling systems
for injection moulding machines, machine tools
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and ovens.
For maximum convenience and flexibility, the sensors incorporate an IO-Link output,
which means that all of the measured values can
be accessed via a single connection. They also
provide analogue and pulse outputs to enhance
compatibility with legacy automation systems,
and they have two user-adjustable switching set
points. A digital display provides local indication
of flow rate, temperature and total flow quantity,
while LEDs show the status of the set points.
Set up is simplified by the provision of
an integrated simulation system which allows
their functionality to be verified without needing
the plant in which they are installed to be
operational.
SM-series flow sensors from ifm
electronic are available in versions with measuring ranges of 0.05 to 35 l/min, 0.1 to 75 l/min
and 0.2 to 150 l/min. All versions have a
temperature measuring range of -20 to +90 ºC
and all can be supplied with either FKM or EPDM
seals.
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rocess steam and heat transfer specialist
Fulton has launched SCOPE, an all-new,
PLC-based boiler sequencing control system that
can optimise installations to ensure energy
efficient operation and improve boiler longevity.
With many facilities operating multiple
boilers for their processes, SCOPE is a universal
control system suitable for sequencing up to
four steam boilers, which can be retrofitted to
existing vertical and horizontal fuel-fired boiler
installations, including Fulton’s own range of
existing and planned products and those manufactured by other boiler OEMs.
Commenting for Fulton, Managing
Director Carl Knight says: “Using SCOPE’s
intelligent sequencing to provide redundancy
and reliability, significant savings can be made by
automating start-up and shut-down procedures,
controlling and optimising main steam header
pressure or temperature, ensuring steam supply
is controlled precisely for the required process
and balancing the load distribution across the
boilers, thus eliminating extensive losses from
repeated start/stop cycling of burners.”
At launch, SCOPE features a highdefinition touch screen used for system
programming and displaying boiler status, with
values presented including firing rate, fault
history, TDS value logging. SCOPE also allows
remote access so service engineers can review
boiler status and/or alarm conditions and
control system functionality according to process
demand.
Additional features include lead/lag
control of up to four boilers; multiple setpoints
for lead, assist lag and banked control; steam
header pressure monitoring with low/high alarm
warning facility; automatic changeover of
banked/lag boiler in the event of a fault or
increased steam demand; automated slowopening steam valve control to assist safe
operation of boiler priority, emergency steam
valve and/or boiler shutdown; hot-well temperature control; and boiler status, steam flow and
hot-well tank temperature logging.
For further information on SCOPE
email sales@fulton.co.uk, call +44 (0)117 972
3322 or click www.fulton.co.uk.
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UK aluminium packaging recycling rate hits
new heights in rapidly-growing market
T

he UK’s aluminium packaging recycling
rate has risen to 56%, its highest ever level, increasing year-on-year by 4percent (from 52% in
2018). That’s the findings of the latest Environment Agency data, published on the National
Packaging Waste Database (NPWD) earlier this
month.
The aluminium packaging market grew
by 8percent (year-on-year), with 207,000
tonnes of aluminium packaging sold in the UK
during 2019. A record 116,670 tonnes were
recycled, including an estimated 76% of all
aluminium beverage cans sold.
More than 102,944 tonnes of the
collected aluminium packaging (88%) was
recycled into new high quality products within
Europe. The business recycling rate once again
surpassed targets, reaching 63% (compared to
60% in 2018), while consumer-collected
aluminium packaging recycling also rocketed by
20% year-on-year (from 74,595 in 2018 to
89,543 in 2019).
Alongside greater public awareness
about the widespread benefits of recycling, delivered through initiatives such as MetalMatters
and Every Can Counts, the positive increase can
be partly attributed to the aluminium sector’s
continued investment into ensuring that the

CCL Label joins
ELIPSO to collaborate
on recyclability of
packaging in France
C

CL Label has joined the ELIPSO in their
effort to collaborate with associations and
industry initiatives to boost recycling of packaging and work towards a more circular economy.
ELIPSO is the association representing plastic
and flexible packaging manufacturers in France
and brings together more than 100 member
companies from all sectors of activity.
„We are delighted to be a part of this
very active network. France is an important
market for us and we supply our premium
label and sleeve solutions to many big and
popular brands in the Food, Beverage and
Home&Personal Care sector“, says Marika Knorr,
Head of Sustainability and Communication at
CCL Label. “At CCL Label we take a holistic
approach to sustainability and one of our pillars
is leading change through active partnerships.
So, as world leader in specialty label and packaging solutions for global corporations, small
businesses and consumers, we are looking
forward to contribute to topics like Design for
Recycling and End-of-Life solutions to build a
better economy“.
CCL Label just recently launched their
new EPBP approved EcoFloat™ sleeve material
innovation that takes PET bottle recycling to a
new level, enabling their customers in meeting
their recycling targets. The EcoFloat™ material
was engineered to improve the sink/ float
separation process to make sure that the quality
of the PET flakes is higher and improves bottleto-bottle recycling, supporting circularity.
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packaging it produces is recycled. The volume of
aluminium packaging recovered from incinerator
bottom ash (IBA) also increased, as a result of
increasing volume of household residual waste
being diverted to energy from waste plants
(EfW) rather than going to landfill.
Rick Hindley, Executive Director at
Alupro, commented: “The continuing increase in
recycling rates is all the more significant given
the substantial increase in sales of aluminium
packaging. Aluminium recycling is a true circular
success story. Infinitely recyclable, reformed
endlessly and retaining its properties indefinitely,
nearly 75% of all aluminium ever produced
worldwide is still in use today. Within 60 days,
the aluminium packaging that consumers recycle
could be back on supermarket shelves – a hugely
powerful message that really seems to resonate.
“Since 2010, the UK’s aluminium
packaging recycling rate has increased by 15%
(from 41% in 2010 to 56% in 2019). This
demonstrates the desire of British consumers to
step up and do their bit for the environment. Our
goal is to achieve an aluminium packaging
recycling rate close to 100% across the UK –
maintaining such impressive progress is essential
to make this a reality.”

Muntons powers ahead

M

aking malt is not enough for one UK
maltster. Muntons based in Stowmarket,
Suffolk, recently announced they have reached a
genuine milestone having generated 10 million
Kilowatt hours of electricity since opening their
Anaerobic Digester (AD) plant in 2015, enough
electricity to power 2,000 average sized homes
every year.
Muntons AD plant has been operational
since January 2015 making Muntons the first
maltster in the UK to take this bold step for
increased sustainability. Not only does it generate electricity, it also makes significant reductions
in road haulage. By using their own process
waste water, residues from the processing of
barley into malt and malt extract, they have
saved the equivalent of 3,000 tonnes of Greenhouse gas emissions. This substantial saving is
the equivalent of the emissions from 1,600 cars
every year.
The Muntons AD plant doesn’t only
produce electricity, a by-product of the process
is a high quality digestate, or bio-fertiliser, which
can then be used on local farms to enrich the
soil, helping to ensure top quality crops are
grown ready to be malted.
Nigel Davies, Muntons Director of
Technical and Sustainability commented: “Our
decision to build an AD plant has proved to be
well founded, making a valuable contribution to
our energy requirements. Generating energy
locally is efficient and environmentally sound,
and the positive impact on nature is significant,
reducing greenhouse gasses and helping to
enrich the soil on local farms.”
Muntons have calculated that since the
plant was commissioned, they have produced
5,606,175 cubic metres of biogas. They have
also treated 411,000 cubic metres of waste
water, which is then safely introduced into the
river Gipping to help keep the fish swimming and
the river flowing.
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Smurfit Kappa
aligning climate
change goal with
Science Based
Target (SBT)
initiative
S

murfit Kappa has taken another step
forward in its sustainability journey by signing a
commitment to align its CO2 target with the
Science Based Target (SBT) initiative. The move
follows on from the packaging leader revealing
in its 2019 Sustainable Development Report
that it has reduced its fossil CO2 emission intensity by almost a third (32.9%) since 2005.
The SBT is a collaboration between the
UN Global Compact, WWF, CDP and World
Resources Institute (WRI). The initiative champions science-based target setting as a powerful
way to boost companies’ competitive advantage
in the transition to a low-carbon economy and
focuses in particular on validating their CO2
reduction targets in line with the objectives of
the Paris Agreement. The Paris Agreement,
which was signed in 2015, has the objective of
limiting the rise of global temperatures to less
than 2˚C by mid-century.
SBT validation will provide Smurfit
Kappa with confirmation that its CO2 target is
not only ambitious as a stand-alone target but
also aligned with the Paris Agreement objectives
and the recommendations of the latest climate
science findings.
Tony Smurfit, Group CEO, said: "We
have a long-term commitment to do better for
the planet and be part of the solution to the
climate change issue. The SBT validation will also
further progress our ambition to be the most
sustainable company in paper-based packaging.”
Steven Stoffer, Group VP of Development at Smurfit Kappa, added: “For more than
a decade we have been providing full CO2
disclosures so signing the SBT commitment
letter is the next logical step and further demonstration of Smurfit Kappa’s role in minimising
climate change risk.
“Although we have made significant
progress in our climate change target we are
now aiming to reduce our relative CO2 emissions
further, with a target reduction of 40% by 2030
in comparison to the 2005 baseline.”
In addition to SBT validation, Smurfit
Kappa is also supporting the recommendations
of the Taskforce for Climate-related Financial
Disclosures, a global body which develops
climate-related financial risk disclosures which
are used to provide information for investors,
lenders and insurers.
Smurfit Kappa is the leading provider of
sustainable and biodegradable paper-based
packaging and operates a circular business
model with over 6 million tonnes of recovered
fibre recycled annually.
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